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LEG C N D A
A Coniple^.t i-ecoi-d of tne
HAPPENINGS of one college
y^dT compiled -witK ar^z^t





hy Schillinfir Piref^ fot the
Seniot Ckfs^of Wellefley
Collcpe^ to Xitjold at the





9 iter -who e»Atfiot un^rftan^ tKe Spirit
in Bcginnin(^s,vviio Vtas no Cognizance
^ tike Rclxtion ietvt^cefr jLVt-fton qIt the
Paft JL the Reality of the Prefcnt , who cbes
mot ,d.$ an^^i!2^«^^ l^'^f^^oi?, recognize &.
a:^rcciate her Heritage ^m ffaziy^ Botjacajtors
&.lP/mccf IRrinterSy to her -ftieForm ^Sufaftutce
«& ihts jptrefcnt Opu/cutuvt wIU jeem to We Ut*
tU Coherence . ^ Sut you, inoit peHpIcaceoas
Friend, Ipertelr^ti'n^ the Wrotdcrings ot fanclfol
Conceit , tniL-ft furcly tuiderftafidL the rn<srt, Jer-
iotts fiurjeaffrt d" the Authors*
Without Books , no Learning ; withoutfrifit-
evs , no Books .Wlthoujb the Firit Criu)ItIes,no
talec Hiegvice o^FerFectloa.Thefe are the Jo^
ical Seaucrices ufonwKtch-Qje Mtanln^Fu^'neis cf
thisW&rh depends
.
"Butwe ihaJl i}ot miie yaurE3C|>ectAtu>ns (urthe^
«r ^^b^yourEntiertunnient hy a more €^J(ioiisR<e'
{asx .The Delign ish^ ,iiie CoQtrlvrment dGih^jfii




n Memory <rf MlixaJbcth -Glofver Duafter,
m vTkofe one Pu^on vws eml)o<UeoL the
Intertft in& Contact witli ftic Infpir-
era JL Pounders tk American Prin^/m^ &E4fiC'
ation • She 'was dx vnfe o^ ^ Bcverend Ji^cph
GJov^r^ \>y wh^ic agen^ (kc Art «f Printings ^ras
(irit IntrocUiced mto/laflachuiefts; anoLdfterKis
unlimeix <lttni/e , the wife tk f^r.//ca£y t^tmftcr,
Biefirlt Prefidcnt of Harvard College.
Rev. Glover, ckfir»u« for tht^ttvcfit ot iiic C>/-
oa^^ purchaicd a Printing- Apparatus InEr^Und &
^***
^i5 "VTlfe, 5 clitLiren, <l.a.IVinttr emk^rked for
AarriOt In U>38 . LlkeyV^5,zealaiLS for ^t Inbreit
i aaCK'il<lren Jt Ifrael ,)ie <luL tiot r«ac)i (he /^/vizu^
iS«iZ4^ IvmiclE , bui p«&ci t« his re^rar^ «n sKip-Wr^
Mrs. Clover ii&perlnUnded <ht E'Cbtbl^Kment
et die Prcfs ak dmhric^^ (S- Toon alter m-trrietl
Mr.Duniicr. Until y)er/fc*vr«-A«rij Soul'Mus
t^ken to its R^ft In lWf3 , fte ^«s efteeme<l for
W ^aclous Deottanor,W eminentP^jrh ,\itT cxacf
t^ill^tiice in ber place , d. the eliicreet Managing
•t her Pamiiy Occa/toa^*
AtheiUL AtA the JMvfts never i^ougkt
Thai I to iucK a raipture could V>e v(rrtn;^[Kt,
TWt I Cpcory?//^ I ) fViotxl<dl "fcize 2 quill
AndL all my aMied hraxns on p-per ipill
,
But when I viewed t)usvvork "fo vvondrou^ wiic
Ets lucid light dCd dazzle &. {ur|9rize
^
Aid "fb that I may nok tnyjprji-fcs "feint
Love bids tnc dUre to l^e a.Jiol in pHnt •
O fficttdutt Ten , AhetitL and the Nine
,
ThlsT0n)e thjr Salience e*en muft call divine
And cKaungfe thy FricnJls,tJ7e^^^5,v?^WcftomtJg;H%^
T« cca-fc to tatkc Olympic lite io Ugfiily,
But read this H&^ <fWellcfic/ prvic ^ rhyme
And haj»pily Improve tiieir hcAvcnly time .
Awl you ^Jvrttt i^uxHiJes9^^^ iov Wrtt^am. ibnd^
AppUttd d)isVVbndcr wrougKt "^y /l/iidens' h^nct
,
Another je^nrel tor Wbman^s ea.rlkly Ct^vm
EcUpiino^ gems of At^Jculine Renown .
Bat I ^ ^/rJijr Servant ol the Crew ,
Who w»rk«A t> brtng-djisBooktfl/xr^cic Jf^yr,
No more Tvill k^ep you waiting;' on <iie Porch
Blinking^ at thy luncertiln, flickering' Torch .
So enter ye. ,trom Darkncls that okicures
hx^ iec rev^e4 Ais Treafttrc A»t is y^ixrs,
.
/i Uentlcwom.an In Z^Ac/c JPm-tf
Herein efpecUlly isContained a
I ofPRINCIPALS&PEDAG0GVE3
ir of SENIORS







Togeihcr w*** a xt^^JNewjBnglajid Prihi"
tr &./oinc jpleaj&nt itrfvcrtifcmcnts
The whole emhel/ijhcd w^^eiiverfe wood-




Atross caLcJiTlanelholcl r\s:TrAdventure Jies*
FanuliarKrtals fr^jme ^A^^^ihtite PlcJlire
iJut ^iihers tnongit t ^yrs <f^IcrwiAy's^edLfure
QJitntcs ^yi^TT Fajces ^pvK^/e Jclk see
Alike witfifwtts aiiA tka-t t^c^ ^5 ^o ht^
OiiarAwell i}ie/5fc ct l^ic w*"*iaE ^'Door








^ tnuft h&ye who liotn tneb OItUi
May ^vill to live in ledce uj»oil the Lwri
Life ioutly Ucflcs tkofe v/itk UuiddJice -meet
Who Ze47»77/72^ learck a^t pedagogic feet.
Twice Ucffed we wlio ti-c«4 tlielatktoAflt*^^
Lit TOL/WnedligKls KXVelkfigyCoUe^C.
Who would OUT UoljwuJj I "s^xa.trrcr Uve
lo them with fronoat do we pen a dong





Charles L. Slattery, Prefident of the Board, Bifhop of Maffachujetts
Robert Gray Dodge Vice-Prefidenl
Miss Candace C. Stimson Secretary
James Dean Treafurer
Hon. Frank G. Allen Prof. Willlam Morton Wheeler
Mrs. Frederick G. Atkinson Mr. Walter Hunnewell
Mrs. Henry H. Bonnell Rev. Boynton Merrill
Miss Grace G. Crocker Mrs. Frank M. North, Emeritus
Mr. Frederic H. Curtiss Mr. Hugh Walker Ogden
Mr. George H. Davenport Professor George H. Palmer
Mr. Andrew Fiske Miss Belle Sherwin
Dr. Paul H. Hanus President Kenneth C. M. Sills
Mrs. William Sherman Hay Mrs. Percy T. Walden
Miss Caroline Hazard, Emeritus Dr. William F. Warren, Emeritus





Ellen Fitz Pendleton, M.A., Litt.D., LL.D Prefident
Alice Vinton Waite, M.A.,
Dean and Profeffor of Englifh Language and Literature
Edith Souther Tufts, M.A., LL.D Dean of Refidence
Mary Eraser Smith, B.A College Recorder
Frances Louise Knapp, M.A.,
Secretary to the Board of Admiffion and Dean of Frefhtnen
Alice Ida Perry Wood, Ph.D.,
Director of Perfonnel Bureau and Affociate
Profeffor of Englifh Literature
Laura Morse Dwight, B.A.,
Executive Secretary of the Alumnae Affociation
HEADS OF HOUSES
Helen Willard Lyman, B.A Head of Cazenove Hall
Effie Jane Buell Head of Pomeroy Hall
Charlotte Henderson Chadderdon,
Head of Claflin Hall and Crawford Houfe
Elizabeth Burroughs Wheeler Head of Eliot Houfe
Alice Lillian McGregor Head of Tower Court
Jessie Ann Engles Head of Stone Hall
Josefa Victoria Rantzia Stallnecht Head of Little Houfe
Viola Florence Snyder Head of fFafhington Houfe
Elvira Genevieve Brandau Head of Crofton Houfe
Charlotte Mary Hassett Head of Homeftead
Belle Morgan Wardwell, B.S Head of Beebe Hall
Carrie Irish Head of Dower Houfe
Ethel Isabella Foster Head of Olive Davis Hall
Mary Cross Evving Head of Severance Hall
Mary Gilman Ahlers, B.A Head of Shafer Hall
Elizabeth Rees Paschal, Ph.D Head of Norumhega Houfe
Mary Lydia Wheeler, B.A Head of The Elms
Elizabeth Crawford Bronson,
Director of Wellefley College Club Houfe in Bofton
Martha Hoyt Wheelwright Head of Noanett Houfe
Helen Browne Bergen. . . .Director of Horton and Hallowell Houfes
May Allen Davidson Head of Clinton Houfe and Harris Houfe
Frances Badger Lyman Head of Freeman Houfe
Mabel Hubbard Wheeler, B.S Head of the Birches
MiNiA Burt Dunham Head of Older Houfe
Margaret Davis Christian, B.A Head of JJ'ehb Houfe
Genevieve Schuyler Alvord Head of Fifke Houfe
Eighteen
Dorothy Warner Dennis, B.A., Dipl. E.U.,
Hoftefs at Crawford Hoiife
Josephine Langworthy Rathbone, M.A.. .Hoftefs at Harris Hoiife
Elizabeth Nichols Donovan, B.A Hoftefs at Townfend Houfe
RESIDENT AND CONSULTING PHYSICIANS
Elizabeth Louise Broyles, M.D Refident Phyfidan
Mary F. DeKruif, M.D.,
Health Officer and Inftrtictor in Hygiene and Phyfical Education
Edward Erastus Bancroft, M.A., M.D Confidting Phyfician
Elizabeth Leifer Martin, M.D Confultant in Mental Hygiene
Annina Carmela Rondinella, M.D Confiilting Opthalmologift
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
James Dean, B.A Treaftirer
Evelyn Amelia Munroe, B.A Affiftant Treaftirer
Essie May Van Leuven Decker Comptroller
Charles Bowen Hodges, M.E Bufinefs Manager
Frederick Dutton Woods, B.S Superintendent of Grounds
WiLFORD Priest Hooper, B.S Superintendent of College Buildings
Florence Irene Tucker, B.A Purveyor
Jessie Richards Adams Manager of the Information Bureau
AvA Close Minsher Manager of the Poft Office
Edith Christine Johnson, Ph.D.,
Director of Publicity and Affiftant Profeffor of Rhetoric and Compofition
Elizabeth Paige May, B.A Affiftant to- the Director of Publicity
ASSISTANTS, CURATORS AND SECRETARIES
Grace Ethel Arthur, B.A Secretary to the Prefident
Virginia Phillips Eddy, B.A Affiftant Secretary to the Prefident
Marion Johnson, B.A Secretary to the Dean
Amy Florence Truelove Secretary to the Dean of Refidence
Sibyl Huntington Wardwell, B.A Affiftant Recorder
Anne Wellington, ^.A.. Affiftant Secretary to the Board of Admiffion
Florence Jackson, B.S., M.A Confultant in the Perfonnel Bureau
Edith A. Sprague, B.A., B.S. . .Appointment Sec. in the Perfonnel Bureau
Elizabeth Claudia Frost,
General Secretary of the Chriftian Affociation
Katharine Bullard Dvncan . .Cuftodian of the JVhitin Obfervatory
Celia Howard Hersey, B.A.. Secretary of the Farnfzvorth Art Mufeiim
Winifred Hesselman, B.A.,
Secretary and Cuftodian to the Department of Botany
Emily May Hopkins, B.S. . . Cuftodian to the Department of Chemiftry
Kathleen Millicent Leavitt,
Cuftodian to the Department of Zoology
Albert Pitts Morse Curator of the Zoology Mufeum





Myrtilla Avery, B.L.S., Ph.D. (Chairman)
Alice Van Vechten Brown
Lecturers
Eliza Newkirk Rogers, M.A. Harriet Boyd Hawes/ M.A., L.H.D.
Sirapie Der Nersessian,^ Lie. ES Let., Dipl. E.S., Dipl. E.H.E.
Instructors
Agnes Ann Abbot Delphine Fitz Darby, M.A.
Studio Assistants
Helen Bostick Hamilton, B.Des. Kathryn Emily Douglas Albin, B.A.
Adele de la Barre, B.Des.
Secretary of the Museum Cataloguer
Celia Howard Hersey, B.A. Esther Van Allen, B.A., B.S.
Museum Assistants
Alice Churchill Moore Mary Catherine Keating
ASTRONOMY
Professor
John Charles Duncan, Ph.D. {Chairman)
Instructor
Helen Farnum Story, M.A.
Katherine Bullard Duncan, Custodian
BIBLICAL HISTORY, LITERATURE AND INTERPRETATION
Professors
Eliza Hall Kendrick, Ph.D. {Chairman)
Olive Dutcher, M.A., B.D.
Associate Professors
Muriel Streibert Curtis, B.A., B.D. Seal Thompson, M.A.
Louise Pettibone Smith, ^ Ph.D. Gordon Boit Wellman, Th.D.
Assistant Professors
Katy Boyd George, ALA. Moses Bailey, S.T.M., Ph.D.
Instructor
Katharine Louise McElroy, B.Litt., Oxon., B.D.
Assista?it
Blanche Eleanor Street, B.A.
BOTANY
Professors
Margaret Clay Fergufon, Ph.D. {Chairman)
Howard E. Pulling, Ph.D.
Associate Professors
Laetitia Alorris Snow, Ph.D. Mary Campbell Bliss, Ph.D.
Alice Mary Ottley, Ph.D.
^ Appointed for tlic first semester only.
- A ppoinied for the second semester only.
" Absent on Sahhalical leave.




Helen Isabel Davis, B.A. Mary Louise Sawyer, Ph.D.
Ruth Hutchinson Lindsay, Ph.D. Grace Elizabeth Howard, Ph.D.
Assistant
Louise Delabarre Unter, B.A.
Laboratory Assistatits
Barbara Hunt, B.S. Elizabeth Unger McCracken, B.A.
Frances Louise Jewett, B.A. Priscilla Presbrey, B.A.
Winifred Hesselman, B.A., Secretary and Custodian
Marjorie Williams Stone, B.A., Assistant Curator of Museum
CHEMISTRY
Professor
Helen Someriet French, Ph.D. {Chairman)
Associate Professors
Charlotte Almira Bragg,^ B.S. Mary Amerman Griggs, Ph.D.
Ruth Johnstin, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Instructor
Helen Thayer Jones, Ph.D. Marion Elsie Maclean, M.A.
Laboratory Assistants
Eunice Cooke, B.A. Adela Merrell Prentiss, B.A.
Emily May Hopkins, B.S., Custodian
ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY
Professor
Elizabeth Donnan, B.A. {Chairman)
Assistant Professors
Lawrence Smith, B.A. Emily Clark Brown, Ph.D.
Lucy Windsor KiUough, Ph.D.
Lecturer Instructor
Vervon Orval Watts, M.A. Mary Bosworth Treudley, Ph.D.
Assistant
Clarice Janette Weeden, B.A.
EDUCATION
Professors
Arthur Orlo Norton, M.A. {Chairman)
Anna Jane McKeag, Ph.D., LL.D.
Assistant Professor
Dorothy Warner Dennis, B.A., Dipl. E.U.
{Assistant Professor of French)
Lecturers
Matilda Remv, B.S. in Ed. Abigail Adams Eliot, B.A., Ed.M.
Earl Bowman Marlatt,- AM., S.T.B.
Assistants
Grace Allerton Andrews, M.A. Mildred Nutter Frost, I\LA.
Alice Burt Nichols, Ed.M.
ENGLISH COMPOSITION
Professors
Sophie Chantal Hart, M.A. {Chairman)
Agnes Frances Perkins,* M.A. Elizabeth Wheeling Manwaring, Ph.D.
Twenty-one
/Associate Professors
Josephine Harding Batchelder, M.A. Alfred Dwight Sheffield, M.A.
Bertha Monica Stearns, M.A.
Assistant Professor
Edith Christina Johnson, Ph.D.
Itisiriictors
Wilma Lucile Kennedy, M.A. Ruth Forbes Eliot, M.A.
Edith Hamilton, M.A. Ruth Sanger Canant, M.A.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Professors
Martha Hale Shackford, Ph.D. {Chairman)
Margaret Polloclc Sherwood, Ph.D., L.H.D.
Alice Vinton Waite, M.A. Laura Emma Lockwood,^ Ph.D.
Laura Hibbard Loomis, Ph.D. Elizabeth Wheeler Manwaring, Ph.D.
Associate Professors
Charles Lowell Young, B.A. Alice Ida Perry Wood, Ph.D.
Helen Sard Hughes, Ph.D. Annie Kimball Tuell, Ph.D.
Assistant Professors
Katherine Canby Balderston, Ph.D. Edward Charles Ehrensperger, Ph.D.
Lecturer
George Raleigh Coffman, Ph.D.
Instructors
Grace Elizabeth Hawk, B.Litt. Oxon. Ella Keats Whiting, Ph.D.
xissistants




Henriette Andrieu, Agregee De L'Universite {Chairman)
Marguerite Mespoulet, Agregee De L'Universite
Ruth Elvira Clark,* Litt.D.
Assistant Professors
Dorothy Warner Dennis, B.A., Dipl. E. U. Louise Bulkley Dillingham,* Ph.D.
Andree Bruel, Docteur de L'Universite de Paris
Marguerite Brechaille, Agregee De L'Universite
Francoise Ruet, M.A., Agregee De L'Universite
Instructors
Marie Antoinette Quarre, B.A., C.E.S.
Edith Melcher, Ph.D., Docteur de L'Universite de Paris





Mary Jean Lanier, Ph.D. {Chairman)
Twenty-tiuo
Associate Professor Lecturer
Margaret Terrell Parker, M.A. Russell Gibson, M.A.
Assistant
Harriet Elizabeth Lee, M.A.
Eleanor Hoyt, B.A., Laboratory Assistant
GERMAN
Professor
Natalie Wipplinger, Ph.D. {Chairman)
Assistant









Helen Hull Law, Ph.D. {Chairman)
Instructor






Edna Virginia Moffett, Ph.D. {Chairman)
Julia Swift Orvis, Ph.D. Mabel Elizabeth Hodder,^ Ph.D.
Associate Professors
Barnette Miller, Ph.D. Edward Ely Curtis, Ph.D.




Marguerite Appleton, Ph.D. Vincent ^lary Scramuzza, Ph.D.
Assistant
Eleanor Parsons Case, VLA.
HYGIENE AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Professors
Ruth Elliott, Ph.D. {Chairman)
William Skarstrom, M.D., M.P.E. Eugene Clarence Howe, Ph.D.
Health Officer
Mary Fisher DeKruif, M.D.
Assistant Professors
Charlotte Genevieve MacEwan, B.S. Josephine Langworthy Rathbone, M.A.
Twenty-three
Instructors
Margaret Johnson Fanny Garrison, B.A.
Gertrude Joyce Cran Eleanor Daboll, B.A. Elizabeth Beall, M.A.
Assistant Laboratory Assistant
Emily Perry Mackinnon, B.A. Mary Elizabeth Powell, B.A.
Marion Dorothy Jaques, B.A., Recorder
Anna Elizabeth Anderson, Secretary
Special Lecturers
William Russel MacAusland, M.D., Lecturer on Orthopedics
Andrew Roy MacAusland, M.D., Lecturer on Orthopedics
Edgar M. Neptune, M.D., Lecturer on Orthopedics
Glenn Willis Lawrence, D.M.D., Lecturer on Oral Hygiene
William Emerson Preble, B.A., M.D., Lecturer on Internal Medicine
Harvey Parker Towle, M.D., Lecturer on Hygiene of the Skin
Hilbert F. Day, M.D., Lecturer on Pelvic Hygiene
Edward K. Ellis, M.D., Lecturer on Visual Hygiene
Abraham Meyerson, M.D., Lecturer on Mental Hygiene
Calvin B. Faunce, Jr., M.D., Lecturer on Otolaryngology
ITALIAN
Professor
Margaret Haftings Jackfon {Chairman)
Instructor
Angelene La Piana, M.A'.
LATIN
Professors
Alice Walton, Ph.D. (Chairma)i)
Caroline Rebecca Fletcher,'' ^LA.
Associate Professor Assistant Professor
Anna Bertha Miller, Ph.D. Helen Hull Law, Ph.D.
Instructor Assistant
Barbara Philippa McCarthy, Ph.D. Martha Maynard, B.A.
MATHEMATICS
Professors
Helen Abbot Merrill, Ph.D. (Chairman)
Clara Eliza Smith, Ph.D.
A ssociate Professors
Mabel Minerva Young, Ph.D. Lennie Phoebe Copeland, Ph.D.
Assistant Professors
Mary Curtis Graustein,* Ph.D. Marion Elizabeth Stark, Ph.D.
MUSIC
Professor
Clarence Grant Hamilton, M.A. (Chairman)
Associate Professor Assistant Professor
Howard Hinners,^ B.A. Helen Joy Sleeper, !\LA., Mus.B.
Lecturer Assistant
Lowell Pierson Beveridge, M.A. Jean ^L^tiIda King, B.A.
Twenty-four
Instructors in Practical Music
Clarence Grant Hamilton, M.A.
Emily Josephine Hurd Blanche Frances Brocklebanlc
Jean Evelyn Wilder, B.A. Jaques Hoffman
Raymond Clark Robinson, Mus.B. Jean Hastings jMacDonald
PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY
Professors
Eleanor Achefon McCulloch Gamble, Ph.D. {Chairman)
Mary Whiton Calkins,^ M.A., Litt.D., LL.D. Thomas Hayes Proctor, Ph.D.
Associate Professors
Michael Jacob Zigler, Ph.D. Flora Isabel MacKinnon, Ph.D.
Instructor Reader in Philosophy
Dorothy Elizabeth Johannsen, Ph.D. Grace AUerton Andrews, M.A.
Assistants
Helen Hood Taplin ' Katherine Laura O'Brien, M.A.




Louile Sherwood McDowell, Ph.D. {Cliairman)
Associate Professors
Grace Evangeline Davis, M.A. Lucy Wilson, Ph.D.
Lecturer
Howard Ed\vard Pulling, Ph.D., Professor of Botany
Instructor Assistant
Hazel Marie Fletcher, Ph.D. Gabrielle Asset, B.A.
READING AND SPEAKING
Assistant Professors
Edith Winifred Mofes, M.A. {Chairman)
Edith Margaret Smaill, A.A.
Instructors
Ruth Aikman Damon, M.A. Olivia Maria Hobgood, M.A.
SPANISH
Professor
Alice Huntington Biifhee, M.A. {Chairman)
Assistant Professors
Ada May Coe, M.A. Lorna Isabel Lavery, I\I.A.
Instructor
Esther Amalia Fano, B.A.
ZOOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY
Professors
Julia Eleanor Moody, Ph.D. {Chairman)
Marian Elizabeth Hubbard,-^ B.S.
TiL'enty-five
Assistant Professors
Margaret Alger Hayden, Ph.D. Vera Rogers Goddard. Ph.D.
Visiting Assistant Professor
Helen Warton Kaan, Ph.D.
Instructors
Helen Brown Avery, M.A. Harriet Cutler Waterman, Ph.D.
Gladys Kathryn McCosh, Ph.D. Mary Lellah Austin, Ph.D.




Dorothy Frances Johnson, B.A. Rosemary Ann Murphy, B.S.
Sibyl Amanda Hausman, B.A. Alfhild Julia Johnson, B.A.
Kathleen Millicent Leavitt, Custodian
LIBRARY STAFF
Ethel Dane Roberts, B.A., B.L.S Librarian
Antoinette Brigham Putnam Metcalf,^ M.A.,
Affociate and Reference Librarian
Lilla Weed, M.A Affociate and Reference Librarian
Helen Moore Laws, B.A., B.L.S Chief Cataloguer
Flora E. Wife Claffifier
Eunice Lathrop, B.A Affiftant Cataloguer
\Iary L. Courtney, B.A .Secretary to the Librarian
Etiiel A. Fennel, B. A Affiftant Librarian
Ethel A. Hunter, B.A Affiftant Librarian
Madge F. Trow, B.S Affiftant Librarian
Florence H. Robinfon Affiftant Librarian
Lucy E. Tripp, B.A Affiftant Librarian
Doris Sanborn, B.A Affiftant Librarian
Florence L. Ellery, B.A Librarian of the Mufic Library
Agnes Emma Dodge Librarian of the Hemenway Hall Library
Ruth F. Catlin . . .Librarian of the Sufan M. Hallowell Memorial Library
Elizabeth M. Trumbull Librarian of the Art Library
Margaret H. Jackion Curator of the Plimpton Collection
Lilla Weed Curator of the Englifh Poetry Collection
Ruth Helen Calkins, B.A Reference Librarian
' Absent on Sabbaticat leave.
Twenty-six
SENIORS
liic Senior Oafs nwikes port witk furled •{all,
W)wve"fi€ereAtWirC«& ^^\ek^ rv^i/ttry^^,
Hivc pifsci tKcir J?^/^ ^Chaiyrhdzs lire
oni gained ike haven cf Aeir Hc3its*^lir^.
Two pen of ink. cfiky to write ihem fair
hsQ^ ofotljr frame tWirVtttue fingulare.
Sol>er , "fclecnn > fane
,
yct^ not too gfooi
To fcorn iiie joys of /lod^ MtucbtkoiX

Miftrefs Mary A. Multer
CLASS OF 1930
Mary A. Multer Prefident
Marion Burr Vice-Prefident
Ruth R. Banifter Recording Secretary
Alice K. Nafh Correfponding Secretary
Jeanette Auftin Treafiirer
Eleanor C. Hodge







Rear-Admiral RICHARD EVELYN BYRD
Acrofs the world he braved the icy valt;
Above the thunderous main, athwart the blaft.
A Mercury to rift the plafhy fkie,
A Daedalus to be a man and flie.
From Pole to Pole he pufh'd man's laft frontier
And gave our clafs its Modern Pioneer.
Twenty-eight
Bachrach
Mrs. MARY CROSS EVVING
Pre-eminent in Love and Wifdom's laws
Her life befpeaks the truth in Vefta's caufe.
There muft be them who ftay for them who roam,
And reftlefs Youth doth call her hearthfide Home.
Let brave Ad\'enture rend the world in twain,
A loving Heart muft make it whole again.
Tiventy-nine
Alice C. Abrahamfon
621 East 6th Street
Jamestown, N. Y.
Agnes E. Addifon






















































112 West Upsal Street
Germantown, Pa.
Anna E. Bittner
25 South 11th Street
Allentown, Pa.
Edith C. Black
19 Toilsome Hill Road
Bridgeport, Conn.
Margaret I. Blackburn












E. Elizabeth Bowman Mildred C. Boyd
59 Davidson Road
Worcester. Mass.





Elizabeth A. Bradftreet Grace Louife Brengle
4216 Culver Road 431 Polk Street














































2104 William Penn Highway
Wilkinsburg, Pa.
E. Eileen Chater




East Orange, N. J.
Charlotte E. Cleaver
8426 110th Street


























419 West 2d Street
Muscatine, la.
Thankful H. Cornwall





































215 West Gravers Lane






































Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, O.
Marie F. Fitzfimmons
235 West 75th Street
New York, N. Y.
Alene Fox






11 Woodmere Boulevard South
Woodmere, N. Y.
Margaret I. Frafer



























































67 South Munn Avenue













East 235 9th Avenue
Spokane, Wash.
Elinor T. Hamburg
345 West 88th Street






6 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, 111.
Norma E. Harris










1300 West Santa Fe Road
Kansas City, Mo.
Dorothy Henderfon

















420 West Walnut Lane
Germantown, Pa.
Marjorie F. Holz-man Muriel L. Hopkins
316 West 79th Street 43 Taylor Street









1307 Gallatin Street Northwest
Washington, D. C.
Julia Lilly Houfe






316 West 90th Street





























































285 Central Park West













South Orange, N. J.
Anne L. Kuhn























































Elizabeth M. McNally Eleanor M. McPherrin
116 Broadway 640 Vine Street



































































East Orange, N. J.
Mary H. Mitchell
Hotel Knapp
Penn Yan, N. Y.
Alice G. Montgomery
790 Riverside Drive

















2215 Irving Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minn.
Sarah G. Neilfon



































Pelham Manor, N. Y.
Evelyn B. Peirce









































Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Sixty-seve/i
Marcia E. Purmort






























2+6th Street and Waldo Avenue







890 East Harrison Street
Martinsville, Ind.
Katherine E. Rofenthal































































Forest Hills, N. Y.
Aileen T. Shaw
1521 West l+th Street
Wilmington, Del.
Mary L. Shoudy











15 South Stentoii Place















































305 West 45th Street
New York, N. Y.
Margaret R. Stern
25 West 70th Street





























































Helen T. Van Voaft
2230 University Avenue































129 South Lake Avenue
Albany, N. V.
Virginia Weil
515 West End Avenue


















771 West End Avenue






























New Rochelle, N. Y.
Eiglity-ff/itr
Helen W. Wormuth Alice Yeomans
87 Trinity Avenue Andover, Conn.
Lowville, N. Y.
Stella Brewfter, 143 State Street, Portland, Maine




ERSTWHILE xMEMBERS OF THE
CLASS OF 1930
Alden, Efther G. Finch, Frances A.
Allen, Thelma J. Finch, Sonya G.
Andrews, Marian C. Fofter, Ruth D.
Attwood, Ada Frazier, Nadine T.
Ballard, Marion Friend, May H.
Boeri, France E. Gardner, L. Claire
Boggs, Dorothy S. Gibbs, Virginia
Bokor, Margaretta E. Gibby, Rofalie R.
Boftwick, Leila T. Gill, Greta E. H.
Botfford, Conftance Glafs, Margaret E.
Bradley, Jane Goepper, Louife A.
Branch, Prifcilla Goldfmith, Jean E.
Brown, Alice-Winifred Goodman, Elifabeth
Cams, Anne C. Green, Elizabeth F.
Carruthers, Mary R. Griffin, Grace H.
Chapman, Elma Groff, Elizabeth H.
Chapman, Kathryn B. Gruver, E. Eleanor
Clapp, Catherine B. Gutmann, Alice K.
Cohen, Helen R. Hancock, Marian D.
Conzelman, Jane Harbeck, Irma D.
Corley, M. Eugenia Harrifon, Helen
Cram, Phebe L. Hartmann, Edna F.
Day, Helen E. Hartzell, Babette
Day, Mary Hayden, Marjorie
Deutfch, Elizabeth Hillman, Muriel W.
Dieffenbach, Ruth B. Hirfch, Margaret S.
Dolan, Elizabeth M. Hirft, L. Dallas
Eaftman, Winifred Holzman, Norma C.
Ellis, Charlotte Hubbard, Eleanor A.
Elmendorf, Mary Ide, Jean
Feiner, Dorothy B. Jamefon, Juliet S.
Ferber, Sylvia B. Jarvis, Eleanor
Ferer, Dorothy Jevne, Virginia A.
Eighty-six
Jones, Kathryn F.









































































ye DIARY OF SALLY PEP
1926-1927
September 26th. Bleffed be God, I am in Wellefley. Did fcarce arrive
when was befct with moft beautiful maidens, Seniours behke, though they
did treat me exceeding courteous. Nothing would do but one muit carry
my bandbox, another my gripfack and all muft give me fuch variety of
directings my head is nigh to burlt. They fet me at my lodgings in Walh-
ington Street, where a dark, sturdy female did make me welcome. Mil-
taking her cordial manner for maidfervaunt or houfemother I did make
myfelf known, "Mifs Pep," I faid. She feized my hand and cried, "Glad
ta know ya ! I'm Peter Hardy, your Vil Juniour." Taking what fhe
faid for truth, though underltanding little, did follow her and my bags
to my room. Found there 'midlt a fine fury of packing boxes and petti-
coats, my room-mate, Mary Jones, from Independence, Kansas—tall,
blond, with mufcles in her limbs, and very nice withal.
We two did walk abroad to difcover an Ad Building wherein to
infcribe ourfelves upon the Wellefley records. Quite out of courage with
finding it amonglt the trees. 1 he remainder of the week a haze of lectures
by morning and tefts for aptitude which I had thought to efcape with the
laft of College Boards; of phyfickal examinations through fheets to be
known hereabouts as Angel Robes, by afternoon; and by evening, meet-
ings for the further learning of the Grey Book and upon one occafion
an Vaudeville in which the Upperclaffmen did lay themfelves out to our
amuiement. There be naught yet of hazing or the ridicule I had so much
afear'd. Perhaps we may efcape it entire. Yefter afternoon did on with
my new blue silk of which my roommate talked very high and to the
Prefident's Reception on the lawn of the White Houfe. Was took from
maid to maid by my very zealous Upperclaflman who fought to acquaint
me with the college entire. My head of a whirl, but the tea and cakes
most tafty. Home with another Freshman, Annita Ker, who remarked
fhe had a nice time.
Among thofe of mine own clafs whom I already am acquaint with
be Mildred Kenyon, Eliz. Pitts, whom we call Buffy, Julia Lily Houfe,
Margaret Erlanger, Eunice Collins, Agnes Marion, and Dot Hall, who
out in the Annex doth bewail the Pots. Tomorrow brings my firft College
clafs. I now muft write to iVIother, mend a run, and fo to bed.
October jrd. This firft week of claffes be over and I can fay In furity
I knew not what true college was from fuch examples as the cinema doth
afford me. There be more of ftudle and lectures than I was ever fhew
by fuch, and no fudge-parties nor football games whatever. My fchedule
does include E'nglifh Compofition, Chemiftry, Mathematlcks, and Hygiene,
required
Eighty-eight
required; French and the 17th Century of Englifh Literature, of choice.
Being informed I did demean mylclf with credit at the Motor teft and
well fhould have, it being hard enow to defcend the Itairs backward this
laft week what with the pain in my back and limbs, I can elect whatever
fport I will for the winter months. This Fall I hope to be upon the Crew,
it being to my great defire to row lazily acrofs Lake Waban, drifting
through the twilight whilft the girls make fweet muiick to mine ear.
£th. To hear a Philofophy lecture this evening to the greater improving
of my mind, not knowing more on leaving than on entering except that
I did practife writing the lecturer's name throughout. Profeffor Sarvapelli
Radhakrifhnan on "Early Buddhism, and its Relation to the Upanilhads."
Did lay out $15 for a bicycle, iecond-hand.
Jth. Juft from Step-Singing where by Louife Hall, Leader, we were
drawn on from one fong to another. Came home with "Hackie" hum-
ming devious ayres which lingered with us. Mifliked the ihiver at my
backbone when the echoes came—They belpeak a ientimentality I can not
countenance.
13th. Up betimes, intent upon going to Bofton to purchafe a wedding
anniverfary gift for Mother and Father, but found myfelf fo fore about
back, fide, and all extremities could fcarce to move. It being inhuman
that we fhould have to practife on the rowing machines as well as fpeed
with no reft from one end of the Lake to the other, "Heidi" being an
unfeeling cox, is not enough but I muft alfo pedal my bicycle four times
a day from Campus to the Vil : which is very fad. Did fend my love
by telegraph.
November ^tli. To the Frefhman-Sophomore Debate, "Refolved that
Debating in Wellefley be given up" where our clafs arguing negatively
we did win. Ag. Addifon, Norma Holzman, and Felix. Barto. did rep-
refent us to good purpofe and will go to Radcliffe to argue affirmatively
on the Abolifhing of Student Governments.
13th. Field Day. Did cheer our crew from the Ihore, but yet we did
not win, which grieved me to fee it.
18 th. I fee by the weekly Journell the Library be the bigger by 1,000
books. I am downhearted to confider I could not have made an end to
what volumes it contain'd before, and am completely aweftrook at what
now lies ahead.
December ift. To hear Ruth Draper in her original character sketches
and did enjoy efpecially A Southern Girl at a Dance, which did make me
realize that the holidays will be moft welcome to my feet which would
rather be trod upon at a Ball than bruile each other thus in Clogging
and Tumbling clafs.





H. Louife Bailey Mary Davifon Pattifon
Stella Brewfter ^ Alice Sword
Ruth Currier Alice Vactor
Kathryn G. Dapp Helen L. Walker
Elected in March
Ruth L. Ainfcough Evelyn M. Meyer
Helen A. Boofe Frances S. Miller
Sophia H. Fifk Grace L. Rofe
Elizabeth Hanfen Helen M. Scribner
Annita M. Ker Elinor Ulman
1 Elected in 1928.
'Ninety
JUNIOR DURANT SCHOLARS
H. Louile Bailey Evelyn Meyer
Helen Booie Frances Miller
Ruth Currier Alice Sword
Kathryn Dapp Elinor Ulman
Mary Davifon Alice Vactor
Sophia Fifk Helen Walker
SENIOR DURANT SCHOLARS
Louife Bailey Mary Davifon Pattil'on
Helen Boofe Grace Rofe
Stella Brewfter Helen Scribner
Ruth Currier Marjorie Stone
Kathryn Dapp Alice Sword
Sophia Fifk Mary Torrey
Annita Ker Elinor Ulman
Evelyn Meyer Alice Vactor
Frances Miller Helen Walker
Ninety-one
SENIOR WELLESLEY COLLEGE SCHOLARS
Agnes Addifon Eloife Lane
Ruth Ainfcough Grace Lane ^
Regina Anderfon Janet MacPherfon
Elizabeth Bachmaii Elinor Mahoney
Marian Bafs Margaret Miner
Marjorie Boyle ^ Alice Montgomery
Elizabeth Bradftreet Stella Nuernberger
Marian Butts Anne Ofgood ^
Evaline Chalfant Eleanor Page
Margaret Clapp Edith Pierce
Anita Cohen ^ Emily Price
Eunice Collins Elizabeth Quimby
Thankful Cornwall M. Elizabeth Read
M. Lorraine Erdman Elizabeth Reniff
Alene Fox Elil'e Searing
Frances Frank Eileen Shaw
Margaret Frafer Dorothy Shuman
Marion Fuller Katharine Singer
Margaret Gerber Marjorie Smith
Elizabeth Hanfen Marion Thompl'on
Norma Harris ^ Marie Townfend
Anna Herr Margret Trotter
Julia Lilly Houfe Virginia Wells
Frances Kauffman Elfa Wefchler '
Lucile Keating Eleanor Jean Willfon
Elizabeth Knight
^ On basis of 3 semesters.
Ninety-two
PUBLISHMENT OF THE BANNS OF 1930
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the names of the foUozdng with their
intention of marriage have been entered zvith vie 15 days and their faid
intention been by me pofted at the Great Meeting Hoiife and nothing been
objected :
Ruth Banifter and Walter Scott
Betty Beury and John Farr Simons
Betty Gilbert and Benjamin Peirfon
Jane Hemingway and George Longan Gordon
Mae Mifkimon and Dexter Johnlon
Katherine Rofenthal and John J. Frank
Margaret Stern and Stephen A. Ogden
Marion Thompfon and Perry Jones






























Univerfally Executive Marian Hunter
Typically Wellefley Mary Alma Multer
Honorably Accomplifh'd Marion Fuller
Aftutely Politick Mildred Hinman
Divinely Fair Jeannette Auftin
Acutely Sagacious Kathryn Dapp
Defervedly Eftimable Mildred Hinman
Devioufly Deflined Betty Bradftreet
Extenfively Experienced Betty Gilbert
Affectionately Conftant Buffy Pitts
F^fhionably Accouter'd Mary Butler
Blithely Jocund Anna Bittner
Affiduously Courted Louiie Schmidt
Engagingly Individual Evelyn Peirce
Actively Diligent Mary Scarborough
Generoufly Accommodated Malcom Carr
Varioufly Verfatile Ruth Stephens
Sublimely Independent Addifon-Page
Perfonably Intriguing Betty Beury
Devotedly Domeflick Ruth Banifter
Scliolaftically Sanguine Tommy Pierce
Sincerely Guilelefs Sophie Fifk
Civilly Complete Eleanor Hodge
Meticuloufly Neat Mary Moore Beale
Ninety-eight
LESSER FEMALES
iVvas wifdj^Jcad iJuit iwic fee "Up^'Cmc <Wn:
Not all can pky tiieKingVwe rieccl ^Kc Clown.
For ^(tr^ Aatk dtten wetg'Viort./Tjrd^Cbdft
Wkicll by thjt Oownifk Fools is verlfedbcit.
And. in our Royaumc ladncfs nftcr prevails
Out ftack/y routed iS by Touugf Fenuks.
Frefkiacn, Sophotnofres, Jumors,^5^//a^<!,
lAmcc to ttie tiuit o£ )o\i^tim^P/e^ur^'sGt\
But changfe iJiey^Twur-^ vr -dicir titw cftaifc
Wnilc contra^ G^rie^ rapt t)«5r corfemplafe.

MHtrefs Elizabeth Granger
Ye CLASSE OF 1931
OFFICERS
M. Elizabeth Granger Prefident
Alice H. Cooper Vice-Prefident
Flavilla Morey Recording Secretary
Sheila Burton Correjponding Secretary
Margaret White Treafurer
Pauline Humefton 1
lean S March I Executive Committee
Marjorie G. Sifkey j
Nancy Nichols Song Leader
Elfie C. Watkins
| Factotums
Elizabeth H. Zumbro I
Ninety-nine
Miftrefs Elizabeth Reynolds
Ye CLASSE OF 193 2
OFFICERS
C. Elizabeth Reynolds (Firft Semefter) Prefident
Olive W. Leonard (Second Semefter) Prefident
Imogene G. Ward Recording Secretary
Edith M. Harrington Correfponding Secretary
Dorothy J. Newnham Treafiirer
D. Jane Adair 1
Mary F. Crefs [ Executive Committee
Elizabeth P. Kaifer
J
Janet S. Rofenthal Song Leader
Efter M. Gebelein 1 Factotums
Silence M. Wilfon J
Orif htiindrcd
Miftrefs Elinor Beft
Ye CLASSE OF 193 3
OFFICERS
Elinor Beft Prefident
Margaret Frances Hull Vice-Prefident
Frances Maddox Recording Secretary
May Broomell Correfponding Secretary
Sara Landers Treafiirer
Marcia Heald 1
Elizabeth Creed [ Executive Committee
Cleo Higgins
J
Fame Anderfon Song Leader




G U I L D S
And iioii^//2^/Wif/z<&^pret>aa^youto admire
The lofW hir/s to wtick trAve/K^^Mplir
wodtclmjjiii^ ilacs leaded Uiem aJliaOMubf
And led them on with trumpetinfirvommajidj
wdtUt^mjdoniyLci^c amd lifter nrCt^
Nolt iubtilty etul^kVe their virtuoU'^tlei^tU
nssxlimtS'^Xi chide tKem iniimA.ddiiig fuine
BeCsiixte \ix\w\,nPUitm.Mclly tney confumc,
lor vAij^u fitments uieydo not be\\rr«y5





Margaret A. Clapp, '30 Prefident
Mary H. Scarborough, '30 Vicc-Prejldent
Aileen T. Shaw, '30 Chairman of Judiciary
Virginia Cliapman, '31 Chairman of Village Juniors
Frances Eldredge, '32 Recording Secretary
Mary E. Wheeler, '32 Correfponding Secretary
Flavilla Morey, '31 Treafurer
Sara T. DeLaney General Secretary
One Hundred Three
Ye BODY POLITICK
IT hath been faid, "The real legiflator is not he by whom the Law wasfirft ordained, but he by whofe will it continueth to be Law." Nine
of fome fifteen hundred forty fcholars do conftitute the law-making
body of this College Government for the chief purpofe of legiflating on
fuch matters as pertain to the maintenance of the defirable Academic
Atmofphere. Thefe nine with the Senate are fufficient to frame the
Laws, but there is need of the whole 1,540 to incorporate them into the
life of the College.
The title, College Government Affociation, where other inftitutions
do credit their fimilar organizations to the Students alone, doth indicate
the belief upon which reft all the deliberations of this Community; namely,
this: that Wellefley is the ium total of its Parts and that the whole of
the Faculty, Adminiftrators, Alumnae and Students form the Body
Politick.
This fame Spirit of Co-operation hath exifted during the four years
of this Senior Clafs, but the form in which it is now expreffed was modi-
fied fomewhat three years fince. Its rules, alfo, have changed (as is
fitting and proper) with each year.
As the ideas of the Prefent differ from thofe of a former Era, lo
doth the Legiflation; and as the Standards and Conceptions of Today
have their foundation in thofe of Yefterday, fo do thefe Laws ftand firm
upon the bafis of the Paft we pride ourfelves to have outgrown. The
Government legiflates today knowing that, as it hath had to fubftitute
continually for the inadequacies of the Laws it hath inherited, fo muft a
later group modify thefe regulations to fit their growing need. As foon
as there is a sufficient development in college opinion, the Law will come.
Thus, in Solemn Conclave was the bann on fmoking lifted laft year, and
no longer are maidens to be pilloried for participating in athletical amufe-
ments of a Sabbath morning.
Recognizing that everything conducive to a balanced growth of the
Individual during her four years here is a problem for the College, and
that the Student is to be guided from the carefully regulated atmofphere
of home and Preparatory School to the refponfibilities involved in the
Opportunities fhe will realize with commencement, College Government
is ftreffing graded Privileges. Thus are the Seniors permitted to remain
outfide the College beyond the hour of ten, poft meridian, if their plans
have received the approbation of the Dean.
The principle of College Government, then, is the Adaptability by
which it contrives to refpond to the defires of the whole Group of whofe





Mifs Ellen Fitz Pendleton Mifs Effie Jane Buell
MIfs Edna Virginia Moffett Mifs Katy Boyd George
Student Members
Aileen T. Shaw, '30, Chairman
Dorothy Shuman, '30
Agnes Swift, '31, Secretary
Mary F. Crofs, '32
Margaret Atwood, '33
Margaret A. Clapp, '30, (ex-officio)
Mary H. Scarborough, '30, {ex-officio)
Virginia Chapman, '31, {ex-officio)
Shirley R. Smith, '30, {ex-officio)
SENATE
Faculty Members
Mifs Ellen Fitz Pendleton Mifs Ada M. Coe
Mifs Lucy Wilfon Mifs Margaret D. Chriftlan
Mifs Louife Overacker
Student Members
Margaret A. Clapp, '30 Virginia Chapman, '31 Frances Eldredge, '32
Mary H. Scarborough, '30 Shirley R. Smith, '30 Mary E. Wheeler, '32
Aileen T. Shaw, '30 Flavilla Morey, '31 Elizabeth Braftow, '33
One Hundred fivi
HOUSE PRESIDENTS' COUNCIL
Beebe Julia M. Herrick, '30
Cazenove Mary M. Beale, '30
Claflin, Crawford Marjory L. Hall, '30
Freeman Mavis K. Lyman, '30
Norumbega Margaret Stirling, '30
Olive Davis Elizabeth H. Lincoln, '30
Pomeroy H. Margaret Langhorft, '30
Severance Shirley R. Smith, '30
Shafer Margaret R. Atherton, '30
Stone E. Jean Willfon, '30
Tower Court Mary G. Butler, '30
VILLAGE JUNIORS
Virginia Chapman, Chairman
Birches Marjorie L. Breyer
Clinton Elfie C. Watkins
Crofton Kathryn Staples
Dower Yvonne R. Smith
Eliot Louife R. Conway
Elms Sheila Burton
FIfke Joan E. Pierfen
Harris Lucinda M. Lord
Homeftead F. Elizabeth Lincberger
Little E. Beatrice Cox
Xoanett Marjorie G. Sifkey








Natalie E. Diflton, '30 Prefidcnt
Eleanor C. Hodge, '30 V'ne-Prcf'idcnt
Jeannette G. Byington, '31 Secretary
Mabel A. Clark, '31 Treafiirer
Helen G. Kottcamp, '30 Chairman of ITork
CIRCULO CASTELLANO
Anna M. Ker, '30 Prefident
Claire W. Faitoute, '30 llce-Prefideal, Treafiirer
Yvonne R. Smith, '31 Secretary
CIRCOLO ITALIANO
Rofemary Klee, '30 '. . .Prefident
Lucinda M. Lord, '31 Vice-Prefident
Jeannette G. Byington, '31 Treafiirer
E. Louife Blyth, '31 Student Committee Member
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
Agnes E. Addifon, '30 Prefident
Tfung Ying (Thelma) Jen, '31 Vice-Prefident
Jean L. Hall, '30 Secretary
Katherine D. Lovell, '30 Treafiirer
DEUTSCHER VEREIN
Anna E. Bittner, '30 Prefident
E. Elizabeth Bowman, '30 Vice-Prefident
Fla villa Morey, '31 Secretary
Beryl R. Even, '31 Treafiirer
LIBERAL CLUB
Margaret Freiberg, '30 Prefident
Marie Mayer, '31 Vice-Prefident
Mary Gion, '32 Secretary-Treafiirer
MATHEMATICS CLUB
Elfie M. Franck, '30 Prefident
Muriel Z. Fuller, '30 Vice-Prefident I
Frances L. Kauffman, '30 Treafiirer
Adelaide M. Newman, '31 Junior Executive
Melita Holly, '31 Secretary
Mifs Clara E. Smith Faculty Executive Member
SCIENCE CLUB
Margaret Erlanger, '30 Prefident
Fauftena Roberts, '30 Vice-Prefident
Elizabeth Lincoln, '30 Secretary-Treafiirer
Elizabeth Read, '30 Program Committee
Mavis Lyman, '30 Program Committee





Jofephine Maghee, '30 (FIrft Semei'ter) Prefident
Eleanor K. Peck, '30 (Second Semelter) Prefident
Sheila Burton, '31 Junior Vice-Prefident
M. Jane Stare, '32 Secretary
Nancy Nichols, '31 Treafiirer
Louife R. Conway, '31 Undergraduate Reprefentative
Mifs Margaret D. Chriftian,
Chairman, Religious Meetings Department
Eleanor C. Hodge, '30,
Student Chairman, Religious Meetings Department
Mrs. Mary C. Ewing Chairman, JJ'orld Fellowfhip Committee
Dorothy L. Shuman, '30 Chairman, Conference Department
Dorothy E. Cole, '30 Chairman, Religious Education Department
Margaret Miner, '30 Chairman, Community Service Department
Caroline D. Ziegler, '31 Chairman, Social Department
Mildred W. Hinman, '30 Chairman, JJ'eek of Prayer Committee
Elizabeth M. Beckwith, '30. . . .Chairman, Student Induftrial Committee
Elizabeth Tompkins, '30 Chairman, Social Service Department
Mifs Elizabeth C. Froft General Secretary
One lliniihed hi'ilit
Ye CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
IT being a time of great independence of thought and diflike amongperfons in general for focializcd Devotional exercifes, which is indeed
a fign of the Ages, the Chriftian Affociation hath continued its fup-
port of fuch Activities, not infiftently, but quietly and with Perfeverance.
To realize how thefe fame are multiplied in attendance and number during
paft years is to confirm that many folk, do ftill defire to manifeft fuch
religious Confcioufneis.
This year hath witneffed the purfuance of the cuftomary mid-weekly
meetings in the Village, the inauguration of Sabbath Vefper Services on
the Campus, and the inftitution of a Week of Religous Emphafis. Thefe
have fulfilled, in meafure, the purpofes of the Chrhft'ian Affociation:
namely, to confider of matters not worldly withall, but thofe things, rather,
which do pertain to the fpiritual Life of the Perfon.
At the beginning of the fchool year the members do practife Chrif-
tian Sifterhood unto the "leaft of thefe"—meeting the Frefhmen on their
arrival and directing them through their firft faltering bewilderment.
They do entertain them with an evening of mirthful Prolicks and arrange
fo that each is under the fororal tutelage of members of the Upper Forms.
The Affociation doth provide the Students with contacts with the lefs
fortunate in the outfide World to the mutual advantage of both. In the
Settlement Houfes in Boflon do they lupervife and affift in the work of
various claffes: they entertain children in the Hofpitals; and they meet
Women in Induftrie to difcufs with them their problems and attempt
alleviations thereof. At Chriftmas time do they clothe little dolls to fend
thofe children whom phyfical affliction hath vifited. They do provide
inftructors for Sabbath Schools, and tutor and entertain the maidfervants
of the College.
In contribution to the work of Univerfal Brotherhood the Chriftian
Affociatioti doth bend its efforts. Wellefley Students, by its arrange-
ments, attend conferences at Silver Bay and Poland Springs each year.
Laft year and again this fummer two girls affifted and will afiift Dr.
Grenfell in Labrador. It hath fuperintended the organization of Reading
Groups with fubjects of the Race Question, Religion, and the League of
Nations and the World Court. With the Service Fund Committee the
Affociation doth extend its beneficences to lands outfide America. As
part of the World Student Chriftian Federation doth it extend to forty-
four other countries the hand of loving kindnefs. To everyone within
the College gates, from the Principals and Pedagogues to the leaft Servant,
and to everyone without the gates, through all the World doth the Tole-
rance in Fraternity of this Organization apply itfelf.
By working thus from things finite to the Infinite doth this Group




ETA CHAPTER OF MASSACHUSETTS
OFFICERS
Louife Sherwood McDowell Prefident
Bertha Monica Stearns Vice-Prejident
Elizabeth Wheeler Manwaring Secretary
Louife Overacker Treasurer
IN FACULTATE
Mary Lellah Auftin, Ph.D.
Helen Brown Avery, M.A.
Myrtilla Avery, B.L.S., Ph.D.
Katharine Canby Balderfton, Ph.D.
Mary Campbell Blifs, Ph.D.
Emily Clark Brown, Ph.D.
Alice Huntington Bufhee, M.A.
Ada May Coe, M.A.
Eunice Cooke, B.A.
Lennie Phoebe Copeland, Ph.D.
Mary Courtney, B.A.
Gertrude Greene Cronk (Mrs.), M.A.
Elizabeth Donnan, B.A.
Edward Charles Ehrenfperger, Ph.D.
Caroline Rebecca Fletcher, M.A.
Helen Somerfby French, Ph.D.
Eleanor Achefon McCuUoch Gamble, Ph.D.
Clarence Grant Hamilton, M.A.
Sophie Chantal Hart, M.A.
Harriet Boyd Hawes (Mrs.), M.A., L.H.D.
Grace Ethel Hawk, B.Litt.Oxon.
Winifred Heffelman, B.A.
Alfarata Bowdin Hilton (Mrs.), B.A.
Mabel Elizabeth Hodder, Ph.D.^
Louife Delabarre Hunter, B.A.
Dorothea Elizabeth Johannfen, Ph.D.
Helen Warton Kaan, Ph.D.
Eliza Hall Kendrick, Ph.D.
Mary Jean Lanier, Ph.D.
1 Absent for the year.
One Hundred Ten
Lorna liabella Lavery, M.A.
Helen Hull Law, Ph.D.
Ruth Hutchinfon Lindfay, Ph.D.
Laura Hibbard Loomis (Mrs.), Ph.D.
Barbara Philippa McCarthy, Ph.D.
Elizabeth Unger McCracken, B.A.
Louife Sherwood McDowell, Ph.D.
Charlotte Genevieve McEwan, B.S.
Flora Ifabel MacKinnon, Ph.D.
Marion Elfie Maclean, M.A.
Elizabeth Wheeler Manwaring, Ph.D.
Helen Abbot Merrill, Ph.D.
Marguerite Mefpoulet, Agregec de L'Univerfite
Anna Bertha Miller, Ph.D.
Julia Eleanor Moody, Ph.D.
Louife Overacker, Ph.D.
Margaret Terrell Parker, M.A.
Ellen Fitz Pendleton, M.A., Litt.D., LL.D.
Adela Merrell Prentifs (Mrs.), B.A.
PrifciUa Prefbrey, B.A.
Ethel Dane Roberts, B.A., B.L.S.
Martha Hale Shackford, Ph.D.
Margaret Pollock Sherwood, Ph.D., L.H.D.
Helen Joy Sleeper, M.A., Mus.B.
Clara Eliza Smith, Ph.D.
Laetitia Morris Snow, Ph.D.
Marion Elizabeth Stark, Ph.D.
Bertha Monica Stearns, M.A.
Seal Thompfon, M.A.
Annie Kimball Tuell, Ph.D.
Margaret Elliott Van Winkle (Mrs.), M.S.
Alice Vinton Waite, M.A.
Alice Walton, Ph.D.
Harriet Cutler Waterman, Ph.D.
Ella Keats Whiting, M.A.
Judith Blow Williams, Ph.D.^
Lucy Wilfon, Ph.D.
Alice Ida Perry Wood, Ph.D.
Mabel Young, Ph.D.
1 Absent for the year.
0}ie Hundred Eleven
Ye WELLESLEY STUDENTS' AID
SOCIETY, INC.
Abbie L. Paige, 51-55 Greenough St., Brookline Prefident
Alice Campbell Wilfon, Valley Road, Nahant Vice-Prefident
Eleanor C. Hopkins, 107 Wafhington Ave., Cambridge Secretary
Ruby Willis, Walnut Hill School, Nahant Treafurer
Helen Vaughan Crehore, 330 Laurel St., Hartford, Conn Auditor
STUDENT COMMITTEE
Eleanor K. Peck, '30, Chairman Alice K. Parke, '31
Eleanor C. Hodge, '30 D. Jane Adair, '32
SERVICE FUND COMMITTEE
jVIifs Lennie P. Copeland Chairman
Mils Marguerite Appleton Treafurer
Mifs Alice M. Ottley, Chairman
Mils Elizabeth W. Manwaring
Helen T. Van Voaft, '30
M. Camilla Kemple, '31
Camilla H. Wells, '32
.Education Committee
Mrs. Mary C. Evving, Chairman
Mifs Laetitia M. Snow
Jean L. Hall, '30
Myra F. LeSourd, '3
1
Elizabeth J. Linlc, '32
Miss Elizabeth C. Froft, {ex-officio)
Margaret A. Clapp, '30 (ex-officio)





A True Account of Cer-
tain Dr^naticka.lV%rlc5
5iS triey y^^rcJimarit times piitltckly pre-
•ftnlecL witK Jl i)it Elegance of Lt£e <Sl
Action 'j acted C'^ttk great ojof^laufe)
V»eforc ^cLsuiLcs ^WelUs-




Ruth Stephens The Prefident of the Organization
Virginia Dare The Btifinefs Manager
Virginia Thayer, 1931 A Vice-Prefident
Elizabeth Kaifer, 1932 Secretary
M. Elizabeth Patterfon, 1931 The Treafiirer
The lupporting caft of Active Members:
Alice Abrahamfon, 1930 Loiiife Conway, 1932
Mildred Adell, 1932 Barbara Cook, 1930
Henriette Ahrens, 1932 Edith Cook, 1933
Jean Atvvater, 1933 Carolyn Colby, 1933
Beatrice Barafch, 1932 Isabel Cranfill, 1932
Elizabeth Bartlctt, 1933 Mary Crofs, 1932
Elinor Belt, 1933 Erneftine Crummel, 1932
Caroline Brownfon, 1931 Virginia Dare, 1930
Elizabeth Brackett, 1932 Dorothy Davis, 1932
Edith Bruder, 1930 folcphinc Day, 1933
Natalie Burggraf, 1930 Caroline Denfmore, 1932
Sophie Camp, 1932 Mary Jane Dictz, 1933






Mary Louife Fagg, 1931
Norma Farber, 1931
Marjorie Fofter, 1932















































































{After the third sounding)
Enter, a Swallow and two Yale-Birds, twittering.
Swal. Since I to fpeak this Prologue am requir'd,
Methinks ye two by noAv fhould be retir'd.
Acrofs the Campus have I fwiftly flown
And would be moft content t' appear alone.
Y-B I What! Canf't thou think 't 'enow thy wit be fpent
!
Y-B 2 That thou 1200 maids canf't repreient!
Y-B I Thou dof't forget Barn's memberfhip this year
Exceeds all whilom records. Never fear,
We two fhall ftay to aid and fupervife
Left thou fome raucous revels might devife.
Swal. Not I. We Swallows habit to employ
Our time devifing plays for others' joy.
I fwear ye fair, I'll give no caufe for plaint;
Them in the Pit I purpoie to acquaint
With what Barn hath prefented through the Year.
If you will now retire fo they may hear . . .
Fair Audience, affembled here today
To watch enacted on this ftage a Play,
Remark within th' extenfion of the Drama
Our new acquir'd floor-cloth and cyclorama
;
Nor in your intereft of the plot be flighting
Th' effect of our new-'ftablifh'd oblique-lighting.
We be moft modern, and as handfome Males
—
Y-B 2 (Well-nigh convincing as a maid of Yale's)
(Sotto)
Swal. Alack! Yet are ye here? Your franknefs jades;
We want no expofees like Truth 'bout Blayds.
Away, fo I may ftage one feeble joke:
Ye know, fair Audience, "Where there be fmoke,"
The Proverb saith, "There alfo be a fire."
Thus at Alumnae, where we Swallows 'spire
Round the pure flame of Drama night and day.




A Frefhman's Fateful Fall
Actus Primus
Scena Prima. Alma Mater's Barn. Fall, 1929
Swallows Receiving
One-Out-of-Many Frefhmen {to maiden ftanding befide her)
I'faith, Fm glad I came. Art not thou, too?
How I Ihould love fome day to be in Barn,
But la, my heart doth thump, my blood run cold,
At mention of thefe "try-outs." What of thee?
Haft ever acted in a play before?
Methinks I could do well once I was in.
But being chofen—Gore! Ay, there's the rub ...
But I have heard the Prefident is nice;
I think perchance that I might get a part




Scena Secunda. Allefandro's banquet board.
Naples, Wellefley, Mafs.
Gifmonda {tenderly raifing a red goblet)
I am as delicate as this Murano glafs ...
I am as fragile, and as eafy broken. . . .
Lets glafs flip from her finger-tips
Glafs {bounding full length of ftage) Thump, Thump, Thump.
Chairman-of-Properties [off ftage~\ {gives One-out-of-Many Frefhmen
a TWELVE-POUND LOOK).
Muft you do Barn's fhopping in the 5 & 10?
You've faved us money but you're fired.
0-out-of-M. F. Amen
!
She fmiles weakly and finks in a heap.
0-out-of-M. F. {Still in a heap) . It is the GOLDEN DOOM.
Curtain
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Life ^er^xa^fS^ IS lirca.r-yj
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Ye WELLESLEY COLLEGE CHOIR
Grace Louife Brengle, 1930 Chorifter
M. Elizabeth Hobble, 1931 Affiftant Chorifter
Elizabeth Tompkins, 1930 Affociate Chorifter
Marion Hackenheimer, 1930 Biifinefs Manager
Barbara Kitchel, 193 1 Affiftant Biifinefs Manager
MEMBERS
Firft Sopranos
Jean T. Atwater, 1933 Elfie L. Johnfon, 1932
Ruth R. Banifter, 1930 Catherine C. Lambeth, 1933
Katherine Bigler, 1933 Eleanor F. Marvin, 1931
G. Elifabeth Brackett, 1932 Flavilla Morey, 1931
Edith Cook, 1933 Ifabele C. Nelmes, 1931
Alice Cooper, 1931 Nancy Nichols, 1931
Evangeline C. Davey, 1933 Elizabeth Noyes, 1931
Margaret P. Ely, 1933 Eleanor Parkhurft, 193
1
Frances E. Gore, 1931 A. Elizabeth Pond, 1932
C. Marion Gough, 1932 Lena C. Riley, 193
1
Mary E. Heifs, 1932 Elizabeth "Fompkins, 1930
M. Elizabeth Hobbie, 1931 Clara M. Townfend, 1931
Mary Hoffman, 1932 7\LigLifta F. Watfon, 193
0?ie Hundred Tiventx
Firft Altos
Alice Beers, 1933 Florence B. Hudfon, Unc.
Perfis Bullard, 1932 Barbara Kitchel, 1931
Ruth A. Cufhman, 1932 Alice K. Nal'h, 1930
Alice N. Davis, 1932 Stella J. Xuernberger, 193O'
Jean Donnelly, 1932 Barbara Pinnel, Unc.
Shirley V. Eberth, 1931 Sul'ie V. Smith, 1930
Greta Flinterman, 1932 Marjorie K. Tooker, 1933
Jane Grifwold, 1933 Frances C. Townfend, 1933
Marion Hackenheimer, 1930 Jean Wells, 1932
Virginia Yaple, 1932
Second S opranos
Barbara Barrow, 1933 Elifabeth P. Kaifer, 1932
Mildred J. Bafinger, 1932 F. Elizabeth Klauder, 1932
Helen A. Boofe, 1930 Katherine D. Lovell, 1930
Grace Louife Brengle, 1930 Charlotte Morehouse, 1933
Virginia I. Francis, 193
1
Nancy C. Ott, 1932
Louife F. Gilman, 1932 Marian L. Page, 1932
Genevieve L. Griffin, 1930 Mary F. Perrin, 1933
Margaret Habermeyer, 1932 Sarah R. Supplee, 1933
Julia M. Herrick, 1930 Elifabeth P. Sutherland, 1932
Elizabeth B. Hone, 193 Mary G. Sutphin, 1933
Margaret C. Jeffords, 1931 Melanie B. Truman, 193
1
M. Elifabeth Wills, 1932
Second Altos
Margaret I. Blackburn, 1930 M. Elizabeth Granger, 1931
Dorothy Brown, 1930 Harriet Griggs, 1932
Marion Burr, 1930 Catherine V. Johntz, 1933
Elizabeth M. N. Dixon, 1931 Gwenyth M. Rhome, 1933




Regina B. Anderfon, 1930 Concertmafter
Margaret Blackburn, 1930 Prefident
Sarah C. Dunlap, 1932 .Secretary
Eleanor Riddle, 193 1 hihrarian
1930 1932
Regina B. Anderfon, ijt Violin Sarah Dunlap, ift Violin
Margaret Blackburn, ift Violin Frances Eldredge, 'Cello
Stella Brewfter, \{t Violin Miriam Fitts, Trumpet
Dorothy Brown, Piano Marjory Huffey, ift Violin
Katherine Gunn, ift Violin Mary Larkin, ( larinet '
Stella Nuernberger, ift J'iolin Jane Philbrick, 2hJ /^'fo/iw
Barbara Vail, 2nd J'iolin
"-^
.
Ruth Wyman, 2nd Violin
Betty Bowman, 2nd J iolin
Mabel Clark, 2nd Violin I933
A-Iargaret Jeffords, Piano Elinor Beft, French Horn
Nancy Nichols, Tympani Dora Cummings, Bafs Viol
Eleanor Riddle, 'Cello Caroline Eichorn, 2nd Violin
Kathryn Zumbro, 2nd Violin Grace Parlin, Bafs Viol
Outfide Members































































Mary E. McEldowney, 1932
Faith Mellen, 1933
Kathryn Miller, 1933



























DIVERSE AYRES OF 1930
CLASS SONG
A banner on high is waving againft the fky,
Upon it thy name we can fee, Wellefley.
Beneath it we pafs, the Clafs of '30,
And as we pafs, we vow with folemnity.
Thy name to defend from now to the end
And this our creed we recite
:
Our glory fhall be in honoring thee,
O Mother of Love and Light.
Norma Holzman
Betty Bradftreet CREW SONG ^^^^J^ j i^ciaire
Swiftly we fkim o'er the wind-ruffled lake
_
And twilight as filently drifts in our wake. ^
The fapphire and gold of each fun-flecked creft
Fade gently to filver and amethyft;
And under the light of the rifing moon
Throbs the fymphony of a world in tune.
Over water and trees the minftrel breeze
Is fweeping the chords of his vefper hymn;
And our voices chime as we mark the time
With oars that glint through the fhadows dim.
With dip and ftroke and a rhythmic fway
Kawata glides filently, fwiftly away
And back, with a pledge to be ever as true
To the concord of college, our clals and our crew.
Catharine Lee MARCHING SONG ^,,/, ^ j^^ciaire
Wellefley, oh, Wellefley!
As we march we fing to thee :
Nineteen-thirty's in line today,
Our royal purple leads the way.
We'll fing forever, always defend
The Wellefley blue unto the end.
Wellefley, oh, Wellefley!
-May we ever leave behind
Our work well done, and truly find
The high ideals thy love reveals
And to them cling each day.
Whate'er we do, if old or new,




G AZET TE S
VYhat rluft^ watclit oer t)>em ^©^rvc t *wi\l
Here blefc ^y aevotecs of )iorn ani t^utlh
JoTue toil ui (^orkfome cave ,"V7 one^ntlJbim
to Tvaorn iJxc unievout irom faartaotoum^
<3CTRe jkck on larfron parcKment 4» j>r©cla.ua
Akrcad intelligence <k Vl^Hefleys name;
Anomcr group, almrei of Bcaii^'s lodth,
Doui leek. vTitti I^^fy to net die Truro;
Yrtiile we , InvoKingr -Biee a5 ^cir aoeltors
Shrive to atte-fi t])eworiV ti^ V^zetters.
Ye 1930 LEGENDA STAFF
.Art Editors
Elizabeth Anne Bradftreet Editor-in-Chief
Grace Louife Rofe Affiftant Editor
Eleanor Tanzer Editor, Primer
Harriet B. Cross
Margaret Henry
Helen M. Williams Bufinefs Manager
Adah Horton 1 Photograph Managers
Fauftena Roberts J
Mary Elizabeth Slade 1 Circulation Managers
Jane T. Hemingway j
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Ye WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS STAFE
Betty Beury, 1930 Editor-in-Chief
Virginia Barton, 1930 Ma^taging Editor
Affociate Editors
Katherine King, 1930 Mabel Marfton, 1930
Elinor Ulman, 1930
Affiftant Editors
Agnes Addifon, 1930 Marie Mayer, 1931
Elizabeth Couffirat, 1930 Eleanor Page, 1930
Marjorie Glickfman, 1931 Alice K. Parke, 1931
Ernestine Halff, 1931 Edith F. Pavlo, 1931
Reporters
Ifabelle Brown, 1932 Carolyn Hull, 1932
Mary Crofs, 1932 Hortenfe P. Landauer, 1932
Helen Gunner, 1932 Imogene Ward, 1932
Affiftant Reporters
Audra Albrecht, 1933 Cile Miller, 1933
Jean Glaffcock, 1933 Nellie L. Weil, 1933
Marjorie Smith, 1930 Biifinefs Manager
Katherine Mills, 1930 Advertifing Manager
Marie P. Townfend, 1930 Circulation Manager
Affiftant Biifinefs Managers
Natalie Bryan, 193 i Olive Leonard, 1932
Edith Harrington, 1932 Virginia Smith, 1931
Margaret Stevens, 1931
One Hundred Tiventy-seven
Ye LITERARY REVIEW STAFF
Ruth Killian, 1930 Editor-in-Chief
Elizabeth Reniff, 1930 Literary Editor
Margaret Bell, 1931 ^|
Katherine Kahn, 1932 Jffociate Editors
ilunice Lolhns, 1930
Carolyn Witmark, 1932
Margaret Trotter, 1930 Jrl Editor
Harriet Crofs, 1930 1
Barbara Mott, 1930 I ^>'t Staff
Margery Slofs, 1932
Jane Murray, 1930 Bufinefs Manager
Mary E. Smith, 1932 Advertifing Manager
Katherine Gunn, 1930 Subfcription Manager
Catherine Bergfen, 1933 ]




Mifs Edith Chrlftina Johnfon Director of Publicity
Mrs. Elizabeth P. May Afjiftant
Helen Pocock, 1930, Chairman B ofton Herald
Mary E. Slade, 1930. .Bofton Tranfcript and Chriftan Science Monitor
Regene Pollock, 1930 Bofton Poft
Betty Bradftreet, 1930 New York Herald Tribune
Eleanor Parkhurft, 1931 Bofton Traveler
Helen Bagenftofe, 1931 Bofton Daily Globe
Henrietta Brannon, 193 1 Bofton Advertifer, Record and American
Eleanor Ells, 1931







Katharine Lee Bates, Profeffor of Englifh Literature, Emeritus
1859— 1929
Mary Whiton Calkins, Profeffor of Philofophy and Pfychology
1863— 1930
But like a long from crumbling folio,
A bloflom fpringing from the broken feed.
Shall not the Pilgrim Spirit onward go
Whither the bidding lead,
Un frightened, freed.
Katharine Lee Bates, The Day Is JJ'aning
One Hundred Thirty
S OCICTIE S
When l\icrours of Lompuljlon feiae UieKind
I hilt lerves no other turpotc thwi to orrind^
V? lien Cn oler^tleU nenoly.tUo'mej ^n^Blood
te^tk lh«^t>es in turn tfie-ioul to luit ni^Nood^
I nen Knowing Ijeiidsi Irom irKlome loil retire
vlnftm^yeftd wairnLS tlieueAi-t vv^itK 5^cwd
Fire,
Hnere precrnaaitfc'i/^All gloonvy tnouoJit^ Ciijote
And ^ocidhilih/ linKs Kindred ^ouls^
Le It Care ^cuADuiy ficKen. to Oa^tiety
I ne V^ie find Ourceadc in pleakSeoint <Jotiety.
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Elizabeth Beckwith Central Committee Member
Margaret Miner Hoitfekeeper























Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Bradley General John J. Perfhing













































Helen Williams Central Committee Member
Jeannette Seneff Cuftodian
E. Elizabeth Bowman Social Chairman
Miriam Stokes Firft Factotum































































Evelyn Peirce Central Committee Member





Jofephine Batchelder Elizabeth Manwaring
Honorary Members
Vida Dutton Scudder Prof. Albert B. Hart




. Mildred Boyd Emily Price
Malcolm Carr Marcia Purmort
Marjory Gale Betty Quimby
Eunice Collins Katherine Sater
Marion Hackenheimer Dorothea Schmelzer
Mary A. Multer Louife E. Schmidt
Alice Nafh Louife Slack
Evelyn Peirce Marjorie Smith
Frances Pierce Elizabeth Tompkins





















Nellie Lee Pearce Prefident
Jane T. Hemingway Vice-Prefident
Caroline Brownfon Recording Secretary
Fauftena Roberts Correfponding Secretary
Anna Bittner Treafurer





Eleanor A. McC. Gamble Ellen Fitz Pendleton
Sophie C. Hart Margaret P. Sherwood
Eliza H. Kendrick Edith S. Tufts
Louil'e S. McDowell Mabel xM. Young
Honorary Members












































Ruth Le Claire Prejident
Marion Fuller Vice-Prefident
Elfe Kauzmann Recording Secretary
Ruth Banifter Correfponding Secretary
Phyllis Auftin Treafiirer
M. Elizabeth Read Central Committee Member
Marion Griffin Head of JFork
Elizabeth Reniff Editor of the Iris
Mary Baftow Keeper of the Hoiife
One Hundred Forty
TAU ZETA EPSILON Continued
In Facilitate
Elizabeth Blaney Margaret Jackfon
Alice V. V. Brown Mrs. Laura Loomis
Helen Davis Flora McKinnon
Mrs. Mabel Hodder Jofephine Rathbone
Jean Wilder Ruth White




Phyllis Aultin Mary Klaer
Ruith Banifter Mabel Kirkbride
Mary Baftow Marion Knoblauch
Kathryn Chapman Ruth Le Claire
Claire Faitoute Doris Martin
jVIarion Fuller Evelyn Meyer
Emily Gage M. Elizabeth Read
Marion Griffith Dorothy Reed
Marjory Hall Elizabeth Reniff
Elfe Kauzmann Dorothy Shuman
Charlotte Tinker
J931
Alice Bockstahler Elizabeth Hobbie
Marjorie Breyer Anna Long
Katherine Brown Isabelle Nelmes
Virginia Chapman Mary Reedy
Marion Child Gretchen Rofe
Louife Conway Frances Shennan






Barbara Taylor Recording Secretary
Frances Pifhon Correfponding Secretary
Ruth Arnold Treafiirer
Thelma Wade Head of JFork




Myrtilla Avery Martha Hale Shackford
1930
Margaret Atherton Jofephine Maghee
Jeannette Aul'tin Frances Pifhon
Margaret Clapp Elizabeth Pitts
Eleanor Cole Ruth Rhodes
Mary Davifon Jean Roth
Helen Green Frances Ann Saunders
Mary Hamblen Aileen T. Shaw
Mildred Hinman Ruth Stephens
Anne Huffman Barbara Taylor
Ruth Killian Thelma Wade
Katherine Wells
1931
Ruth Arnold Katherine Staples
Elizabeth Evans Julia Van Gorder
Mary Louife Fagg Jane Van Gorder
Marjorie Glicklman Evelyn Waldron
Lucy Jane Groffman Elfie Watkins
,
Barbara Little Margaret White
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OF ATHLE TICKS
Fot tke Ye^» of Ou* Lord CHRIST,
1929-1930
Being the Second leaj» ajtei- Biffextile or Le^lpTe^J•
AiicL
TKeOca^tion of tKe Woild I588O
The Founding of IVelM^ IJ IJ
Siiiice
The Confhg-j-a.tJotv 16







Time 9 evet pj-cffing on^adiniCS no St^cy,




Frances Pierce, 1930 Prefident
Elizabeth Quimby, 1930,
F'lrft Vhe-Prefident and Prefidcut of Outing Cliih
Florence Harriman, 193 i Second f'icc-Prefldent
Alta Mary Wiggins, 1931 Treafiirer
Jane Adair, 1932 Secretary
Jean McCormick, 1932 Citftodiaii
Ye ZODIACK
Marion Butts, 1 930 Archery
Elfe Kauzmann, 1 930 BafebaU
Virginia Rockwood, 1930 Outdoor Bafketball
Alice Nafh, 1930 Indoor Bafketball
Sophia P ifk, 1 930 Crew
Agnes Marlon, 1930 Golf
Eleanor Hodge, 1 930 Hockey
Evelyn Glidden, 1930 Lacroffe
Celia Milne, 1930 Ridinc/
Elizabeth Knight, 1930 Tennis
Elizabeth Lincoln, 1930 Track
Alice Sword, 1930 .Volleyball
One Ifiiiulrcd for/y-s'ix
TO THE PUBLIC
There be fome ancient wights mayhap who deem it ftill unfeemly that
maidens in this day diiport themfelves fo free. They ftill would let their
itraying from the hearth-iide, and their learning aught beiides to be
domeftick. The duty of an Almanacker being to keep the publick up
with the condition of the times, and to inform them in the hinterlands of
that which dotli occur within the Cities and centers of activity, it doth
at this time behoove me that I let fuch few as ftill be mifinformed upon
the Path of Progrefs. May they be confounded and worfe confufed in
their delufion by inftance of the Clafs of 1930 de re Athletickal.
This clafs is throughout moft womanly and feemly in deportment as
a Faculty Member hath willingly teftified; and that they fcorn not matters
ftrictly domeftical doth find its proof in the many banns of intention to
wed which have been publilh'd in the laft year, and the inftances of at
leaft two already married.
Further, do not believe that fcholastick affairs be made to fuffer
for Athleticks. The Prefident of the i^thletickal Affociation herfelf
doth major in the Clafficks, while the Head of Crew hath of recent date
been elected to Phi Beta Kappa and many befides, prominent on teams
and in the fports, are Wellefley and Durant Scholars.
That athleticks do make an impractical hoyden of a maiden can be
with eafe difproved by a summarizing of the buflnefflike manner in which
A. A. hath conducted the drive for the Swimming Pool Fund. When the
1930 officers did initiate their functions in March i, 1929, there was
$21,273.20 in the bank. The books now offer this:
Under their sway, what with the returns from Spring; Field Day, Miss Smail's
Reading, \'odvil, Tree Day, Field Day, Float Night, Carnival, Junior Prom and
Basketl)all donations, and gifts from parents and private individuals, the books
now record, up to March 15, an addition of $9,405.96.
Mrs. Newcomb's concert on March 24 and the Dance Drama on
the 22nd will in probablenefs bring the amount up to $10,000 as I do
foresee at this printing and the duplication up to $5,000 of anything made
from April, 1929, to April, 1930, by John L. Pierce doth only ferve to
clinch the prefent contention.
In trouble! ome times, I know it is expected, by some, that an Alman-
acker fhould foretell or predict how Affairs will turn out, &c. Now, tho'
I do not think myfelf behind the chiefeft of Aftronomers and Astrologers,
I pretend not to the gift of Prophecy, and thus I do only fay this: 1930
hath at fome times fuffer'd an eclipie; at fome times fhone forth molt
effulgent, and it doth feem likely that fhe will continue to do fo. The
tide hath both ebb and flow; the planets have their afcendancy and decline,
the fun a riling and a fetting. Therefore fhould not anyone feek to
ftrive againft her nature, and if Crew Races be not won in Senior Year,
remember that they were on the Float Night of Juniour Year, and Field
Day the next Fall.
One Hundred Forty-seven
Gage, Pearce, Hall, Rockwood, Nash, Dickinson, Smith, Knight, Rosenthal
JANUARY
BASKETBALL
Fall Head Virginia Rockwood
JJ'inter Head Alice Nafh
Firft Team
Emily Gage, Captain Marjorie Hall
Nancy Dickinfon Elizabeth Knight
Marie Fitzfimmons Frances Rockwood
Siibjtiliites


















Elizabeth Beckwith Alice Nash
Elizabeth Knight Elizabeth Quimby
Elizabeth Lincoln Elizabeth Read
Elizabeth Tong
One Hundred Forty-nine










Back Row. Wengren, Smith, Hall, Pearce, Rockwood, Nash
















Back Row. Bittner, Smith, Stephens, Richard. Fisk, Shaw, Abrahamson, Brown, Heidingsfeld





Margaret Brown Frances Pierce
Sophia Fifk Ehzabeth Quimby
Edith Heidingffeld Dorothy Richard
Eleanor Peck Aileen Shaw
Ruth Stephens
Siibjtitutes
Alice Abrahamfon Dorothy Brown




















































Back Row. Kirkbride, Sawyer, Mahoney





Mabel Kirkbride Florence Sawyer
Agnes Marion Margaret Trotter
Subftitutes
Elinor Mahoney Ella Wefchler
IF's
Marjorie Levy Agnes Marion
Margaret Trotter
Varfity Team
Dorothy Bruce Marjorie Levy
Jean Glaffcock Agnes Marion
One Hundred tifty-five
Back Ronv: Knight, Nash, Quimby, Pierce, Franck, Beckwith, Hall


































Back Roiv: Crawe, Wood, Milne, Hamburg





Olive Crawe Alice Sword
Elinor Hamburg Margaret Wengren
Celia Milne Emily Williams
Doroth}' Wood
jr's
Jean Adams Elinor Hamburg
Suzanne Andrews Ruth Hofley
Wilhelmina Andrews Helen Van Voaft
Olive Crawe Dorothy Wood
larfily Team
Suzanne Andrews Celia Milne
Frances Armftrong Virginia Thayer
Siibftitiites
Jean Adams Wilhelmina Andrews
One Hundred Fifty/seven
Back Row. Smith, Quimby, Pierce, Nash, Hall, Beckwith















ances r ce Elizabeth Quimby
Elizabeth Read
Varf'tty Team
Jane Adair Florence Harriman
Louife Bender Norma Harris
Evelyn Glidden A. Kennedy
Margaret Habermeyer Frances Pierce
Elizabeth Quimby
Oiu- lliiiidrfl I'lflv-cialil














Elizabeth Barth Elizabeth Lincoln
Virginia Hodfon Elizabeth Searing




(Continued from page 89)
^tli. Occupied yclter even and today by being collegiate, and at the con-
clufion do find myfelf quite worn with getting our clafs officers elected
in fecret to the difappointing of the Sophomores who have kept a watch
on our doings for this day le'n-night. To hear Gilbert Murray on
Eumenides laft even, and then home to whifper to dawn when to Eliot
dining-room, the pafs-word being Beau Gefte, which I did forget upon
the dpor keep's afking of it. Ellie Tanzer did fall into a fwoon at break-
faft, and many others were clofe to proftration being unufcd to late hours
and excitement. The refults which we did proclaim at Chapell-fteps
difcomforting the Sophomores exceeding were: Thankful Cornwall, Pres.
;
Mac Carr, Vice-Pres. ; Eliz. Schipper, Treas.
; Julia Houfe, Record. Sec'y;
Jo. Maghee, Cor. Sec'y; Aimee Worms, Song-leader; Betty Quimby and
Cubby Stephens, factotums; and Lee Pearce, El. Cole and Shirk Smith,
the executive committee. Mar. Thompfon is a member of Judiciary, and
Aileen Shaw, of Senate.
i^th. Juft in from "He Who Gets Slapped" at Barn. I muft effay a
part in the next drama, for I feel an hiftrionic urge at feeing Elizabeth
Thexton, Margaret McCarty and others in fo brave a cafe.
2 1ft. Home tomorrow. Ola!
January 20th, 192'/. An amendment to the grey-book doth extend the
boundary line to be within by 7 :30 to the townfhip of Wellefley and doth
require no more figning for the cinema except we be late, all of which is
much to the credit of our law-makers methinks, fuch rules being a great
piece of fondnefs.
February .fth. Examinations be not io bad as they might, providing I
can keep feparate my fines and cofines. My fix-weeks'-marks were not
to my Father's liking, but he hath now writ that he is lonefome for me
and will not fcold if I come home loon. Thus am I fortified againft
difafters.
gth. Have been obferving and aiding them who are removing from Stone
Hall to Severance Hall which hath juft been built over againft Tower
Court. Mrs. Ewing is the new houfe-mother, and I look forward to
becoming fo confiderable as to live in fuch a fpot.
22nd. To the Winter Carnival, which after poftponings this many a day,
was at Tower Court Hill. Search-lights and a hurdy-gurdy did affail
both eyes and ears to the great enjoyment of moft. Enter'd with fpirit
into a fnow-fight 'twixt Campus and \'inage but foon retir'd with a fore
eye and a wet neck. Everyone did partake of iki-joring, fkiing, tobog-
ganing or fnow-fhoeing, but my eye fwelling I did home and fo to bed.
March 6th. The Debating Club hath died of malnutrition.
Jth. It be almoft morning and yet no one does abed for talking of the
great calamitie. Stone Hall hath burned, and is a grievous fight. None
knoweth
One Hundred Six/y-one
knoweth of caufes fo all are free for furmifing.
I was at my gymnafium clafs when word came of the conflagration,
and Mifs Clifton did give us leave to attend on condition we run thither
for the exercife. No need for fuch a bidding; our curiofity enwinged
our heels and we were there in a trice. Everyone hindered as beft fhe
could with being helpful, and Mac Carr and Mary Menaquale I did fee
lifting a fofa practically alone, tho they nor I knew why. At dinner this
evening did enjoy Dot Hall's regrets who had flept throughout and would
believe nothing. Rumor had that Sue Shepard and Peter Hardy difcover'd
the fire on their way from Bible Clafs and did fmash the fire-box glafs with
Sufan's Holy Book. The greateft heroine was her, unknown to me, who
rifked her all to refcue a difh of apple-fauce. Eleanor Page is convinced
the fire was done a-purpofe to raze the building eafy, but no one elfe is
fure of anything except they be thankful they could witnefs this fire to
converfe Avith them who faw College Hall burn in 19 14 and are fo proud.
i^th. To the laft of the 3-day Beethoven Centenary feftival program
under the directing of Profeffor MacDougall. I hear the Houfe of Repre-
fentatives hath voted for its own abolifhing. I wonder that we take this
feeming ftep towarti autocracy fo peaceful. They have begun a Thrift-
fhop, Mrs. MacDougall hath ftarted it, I hear, for a place whereat to
leave caft-off clothing. Methinks if Eafter doth not bring me a new
wardrobe, I fhall be taken there entire.
ijth. Gladys Meyer hath been awarded the prize in the Barn Play Com-
petition for her contrivement, Hans JJ'iirft.
igth. To hear Hugh Walpole at Dana Hall where he did fpeak fifteen
minutes a fentence rifing to a grand climax, when mind and wind were
exhaufted, with the name of Sir Walter Scott.
22nd. The Frefhmen and Juniors did tie for honors and the Indoor
Bafketball Cup, which be our firft claim for athletickal glory.
24th. To the Fafhion Show where Prefs Board Members did model in
Filene's frocks for the benefit of the iemi-centennial fund and did note
with delight that fkirts be getting fhorter. I vow me now never to wear
mine long again, tho' there be little chance that women ever go back to
thofe tight bodices and fweeping fkirts. They love too well this Freedom.
April jot/i. Did attend this night a meeting of the Frefhman-Sophomore
Literary Club which, being ftarted by the literati of Clinton Houfe, may
well continue through the year if earneftnefs and attendance prefage
ought.
iQth. Am forely fmit with Spring Fever that will not let me get into my
ftudies after Eafter vacation, { fo little fenfible I apprehend my foul is
of the ncceffitv of minding bufinefs) fo did greatly welcome Profeffor
McDouRall's
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McDougaU's farewell recital this evening to foothe my favage brealt,
but found the event tinged with fweet fadnefs that he, fo long a part of
the college, muft leave.
^Oth. Naught on Campus hath held the intereft of the College like the
Sacco-Vanzetti Cafe at Bofton. I know little of the queftion, but read
the head-lines fufficient to keep the converfation at table aftir. It hath
been faid an aftronomy profeffor from here carried a banner in a Parade
in their favor, but one hears much.
May ^th. Did get my firft fight of the famous hoop-rolling of Wellefley
and vowed thereupon to practife in private againft the coming of my own
May Day. A Japanefe Pageant in the afternoon whereat we all did drefs
like children and act like babes.
I2th. Room Drawing at which did pull forth No. 269. My hare's foot
perhaps hath not the proper joint.
igth. Ye News acquaints us that J. D. Rockefeller hath give the College
$350,000 for the building of a new Stone Hall. I mind me that he never
went to college and am concerned if people muft ftart work after high-
fchool fo there may be employers for college graduates.
22nd. Today did Lindbergh fly acrofs the Atlantick Ocean in 33^ hours.
I would make him my hero were it not that every other female whom the
journells have acquaint with the news has adopted him already.
June 3rd. This night I did venture to Float Night whereat we did fit on
the fhore, finging fongs, giggling, eating of hot-dogs and flapping at
mofquitoes. The floats portrayed moft charmingly the legends of the
I'ea from the days of the Vikings to the Cotton Barges and College did
feem more as I had learned it from the cinema than ever before. The
Juniours fucceeded in coming victorioufly from the crew-races, which no
one could begrudge.
June
-fth. A Holiday for Tree Day whereat Sylvia Blair, Tree Day Mif-
trefs, as a Ruffian Countefs, was moft beautiful and charming. All the
variety of a Ruffian Fair with old folk-tunes for the dancing therein.
In the evening I did find myfelf much impreffed with the laft ftep-finging
and "moving-up" ceremony. To be a Sophomore! What want I further?
June I2th. Up betimes and to my Chemiftry examination, which ending,
my Frefhman year is over and the Lord and the Deans being willing I
fhall be back next Autumn.
1927 - 1928
September 21ft. Did arrive at noon today and am hoarfe with greeting
friends. I had not known I was fo devioufly acquaint. I faw Nadine
Frafer among the firft, Bea., Marple and Barbara Mott. Mil Hinman
and her friends I hear are at Beebe, whilft Betty Hanfen, Jullily Houfe
and their
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and their circle intend to inftitute themfelves as the Wilder Widows.
My Summer Application did me to no purpofe and I dwell at Norumbega.
However, I am full content. It is fo full to brimming with tradition.
2Srd. My program for the year does include Reading and Speaking,
Bible, Pfychology, and Geology, required; Chaucer and French 201, of
choice.
October ^rd. Did hear a tale almoft too tall to credit. It is faid a Frefh-
man did attempt to mail a letter in the fire-box, to the great difpleafure
of the Fire-Chief and his men called from their dominoes. The Freihmen
are moft unintelligent, methinks.
6th. Prefident Pendleton hath been honored by the degree of Doctor of
Laws, conferred upon her by the Univerfity of Toronto, and the gown,
they fay, is of fcarlet and pink, the which befeems her white hair better
than can be told.
I ^th. Up betimes and to chapel-cheering for the newly-elected Soph,
officers. They be: Mil. Hinman, Prefident; Shirl. Smith, Vice-Pres.;
Jo Maghee, Record. Sec'y; Mary Frances Noyes, Cor. Sec'y; Eliz. Schip-
per, Treas. ; Betty Hanfen, Julilly Houfe and Eun. Collins, Exec. Com.;
Virg. Dare and Lou. Schmidt, Factotums, and Ruth Banifter, Song-leader.
20t]i. Did attend this night a Frefhman-Sophomore Literary Club meet-
ing at which Annita Ker was made to be Prefident. Someone defended
Walt Whitman beyond the bounds of reafon, but my tongue ftuck at the
telling of her fo.
November 4th. Up betimes and to the dedication of the new Botany
Building, which hath been a-building fince laft year. I am fain to major
in the fubject at fight of the airy new claffrooms. A new Zoology build-
ing will foon be added to it, but I think I fhall not change my major to
that fubject, there being cats.
I2th. Did attend the Field Day whereat '28 again was victorious. Laft
evening but one being informal crew races we did not win there neither,
and I feel our clafs fhould turn to concentrate on brains, our brawn ieem-
ing of little value.
December ift. This laft day hath brought to the College a reformation
which our clafs hath neceffitated in a peculiar way. The Frefhman-
Sophomore fight did become a ftreet-brawl of wenches and harridans,
there being hair-pulling, fift-fighting, and even the ftair rail at Noanette
was rent from its pofts. At Fifke they do fay the Tranffers and Frefh-
men were fo beleaguered that Mrs. Wheelwright did threaten with police
and Mamie, one of their maidfervaunts, being by chance miftook for" a
Frefhman, was held down unmercifully by Marie Fitzfimmons until by
her grammar and vocabulary fhe affured Marie fhe was no College girl.
So today Mil Hinman doth go the rounds making apologies for the clafs,
and word
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and word comes from the authorities there fhall be no more fights. Me-
thinks it doth take brute force thus to break a tradition.
January 20th, IQ2S. After dinner to Traditional Night which cometh
once in a college generation, whereat the faculty did throw afide all dignity
to give their ftudents a good time with The Man ITho Married a Dumb
JJ'ift', which I for one did take with heartinels. Mifs Pendleton was
charming and furprifing as the jaunty Prologue, and Mifs Gamble, blels
her heart, as the Pie-man did receive fuch a falvo of applaufe as drown'd
whatever of words fhe might have fpoke. Methinks that rather than
make difcipline more difficult it fhould eafy it. They prove them human-
beings as well as fcholars, which is not to be objected.
28th. The end of the femester which I did celebrate by a trip to the Vil
for a Soda with Elaine Gorham, a Juniour Tranffer, and to fee Bebe
Daniels in She's a Sheik at Wellefley Hills in the evening. Thus doth
the recklefs modern College girl. It fhames me fore I am fo wild!
February Sth. To my Geology exam, which finifhed did mean the end of
luch for a femefter. It was horrible foule weather, but I muft brave it
for a holiday jaunt to rejoice in the completion of fomething, if it be
nothing but the firft of my Soph, year, and fo to fee Jane Cowl in The
Road to Rome where I did not attend the lines for noticing her hands,
until on a fudden I did notice the lines and completely forgot all elfe.
iSth. The new femefter brings Phil, to take the place of Pfych., the
Rife of the Novel inftead of Chaucer, and no change elfe.
March 6th. This evening to hear "AE"—Geo. Wm. Ruflell that is
—
on the Foundations of Myftical Poetry, and it being a warm evening.
Alumnae Hall crowded, and me without the fortifying of an awake mind,
did fall afleep. He doth chaunt his poetry in a drowfy fing-fong which
varies only when he flides off onto a minor key. Then doth he earn his
name myftic. In fome it produceth an ecftafy, but for me only a ftupor.
Today I did rejoice with my roommate; it was her birthday, and
prefented her for remembrance a fuzzy cat, not alive, which be much the
vogue now. I chriftened it Tel el Amarna Miauw becaufe of a dream
wherein fhe was afflicted lately, due to too great application on her Biblical
History for Mifs George.
yth. The Frofh-Soph Hop this day, but I being ftruck down with a dif-
order, Helen Pocock did take Rofamond McGill in my ftead and I remain
In bed.
lOth. Defpite my cold did venture forth to fee Agora prefent the Goofe
Hangs High at which three of the girls, Cornelia Splackhaver efpecially,
made men as handfome as ever I faw.
i6th. I am fully recovered now without the advice of apothecaries, and
could enjoy the Dance Drama without feeling myfelf a criminal germ
carrier
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carrier. The illufion of the Arabian Court and the prolonging wiles of
Scheherezade I did think moft effective.
In our ftravv vote for Prefident, Hoover leads with 573 votes, Dawes
is fecond with 118 and Smith hath but 83.
i8th {Lord's Day). Mifs Lockwood did read aloud the Poems of
Thomas Hardy for a group at Hathaway Houfe and did make me enjoy
them almoft as heartily as fhe.
24th. Methinks I do little elfe than go to be entertained thefe days as
this record doth indicate, but my days be filled with ftudy however elfe my
evenings be fpent. And fo to Patience this night, which being too long
did caft its audience for the title role. Maggie MacCarty and Kay Caft
as the two comedians were, however, the yeaft in the dough and the enter-
tainment balanced in their favour on the fide of good.
2yth. Up and horfe-back riding on Blue Grafs outdoors, to a lecture on
medieval libraries by an edifying Harvard Latin Prof, home and imme-
diately to bed having two leffons unprepared, thinking I muft cut claffes
in this, my laft opportunity before calendar days and vacation.
April igth. "—Scarcely a man is now alive—" This is Patriots' Day,
a big event throughout Mafs. excepting the 300 acres that be Wellefley.
The Marathon runners, fome 280 of them, panted paft at noon, the
winner to go to the Olympic Games. Did think that for a real trial the
conteftants ought to be made to circumambulate this campus for a day.
My phyfical examination did make me out 132 pounds and I wonder if
my Mother will be right that I touch 200 at 45 years.
2ift. The Firft Conference of the Five Colleges, Bryn Mawr, Mt.
Holyoke, Smith, Vaffar and Wellelley meeting here this week-end, at
which Martha Biehle does prefide. Stella Brewfter hath been chofen to
reprefent Wellefley at Juniour Month in New York City this fummer.
22nd {Lord's Day). Up and to hear Mifs Dutcher on "Hofea and the
Great Sin Againft Love," thence vifiting for a Sunday dinner cff" rare
meat, fquafh, and ice-cream with chocolate fauce. I be thankful at this
point my philofophy of Life does not embrace Epicureanifm, or I should
have to turn apoftate.
24tJi. Up and out for the firft day of Spring Sports of which I did elect
track.
26th. Mifs Dutcher did give this day a Bible quizz the which I took.
I live, but not exuberantly.
May 'ilh. Up and by 7:15 at Tower Hill to watch the hoop-rolling, at
which Anne Porter did win the firft chance at a hufband. In the after-
noon did draw number 260 and lament the years to elapfc before I get
a reafonable number decreafing at this rate. The long, blond hair of
Virginia
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Virginia Chapman, Frefhman Prefident, did iuit'her crown as A-Iay Queen
admirable, while the Red Crofs Knights attending her appeared moft
brave.
8th. To hear the Vil Juniours announced for next year at ftep-finging
by a clever manner, they being delivered in the mail truck to the preient
Juniours dreffed like the Houfe-Mothers. Mil. Hinman is their Head,
and others that I remember are: M. Multer, T. Wade, R. Rhodes, E.
Peck, J. Alaghee, E. Tompkins, M. Scarborough, R. Stevens, A. Shaw,
A. Worms, Shir. Smith, G. Brengle, D. Schmeltzer, E. Cole, D. Cole,
K. Mills, D. Shuman.
nth Did laugh myfelf frenzied this night at the Vodvil given to benefit
the swimming-pool fund. I muft be very fhallow that contemplating
tranfferring to another college next year, I fhould on a fudden decide
suite definite to ftay, on seeing fuch a piece of foolifhness, when excellent
courfes of inftruction and a noble name make no appeal.
i6th. On a Geology field trip to Nahant where I did find a live fponge,
fnails and a ftarfifh.
lyth. I find I am to live next year in Beebe, the which I do not at all
regret. To the Academic Council burlefque by the Seniours on the queftion
of the General Examination the which they did fettle fo effectively it is
unfortunate they be not officially confulted.
i8th. At night to the Society open houles where I did enjoy the company
and dancing moft exceedingly. And fo to bed.
26th. On this day was Field Day by the Schedule, but fuch furious, dark,
rainy, windy weather did prevent everything but ftaying within and ftudy-
ing, which I did perforce.
28//?. A cut in Reading and Speaking on a Calendar Day from Mifs
Smaill! Let nothing be regretted of the Age of Miracles. To the
Agaffiz Mufeum at Cambridge to view foffilized dinofaurs for Geology,
where croffing Harvard Yard in a body nigh to 50 we did bring bold
heads to every window. Spring it be, which doth account for much.
JiDie ift. The firft of the month doth here mean the end of all elfe,
having clapped my laft Profeffor out and ending thus my fecond year of
College. This night is Float Night, the floats "carefully conceived and
exquifitely executed," the themes being from the tales of Arabian Nights.
2nd. To Field Day in which '30 was in the finals of everything, but won
nothing. Tree Day in the afternoon, the coftumes being beautiful, and
the day hot. The laft ftep-finging being infefted with mofquitoes it's hard
to weep for flapping.
14th. So ends this year, I blefs God, with great joy to me. It has not
been fo fatiffying to me becaufe, methinks, I have let me be entertained
instead
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inftead of making my own active intereft. Alfo, it being a quick drop
in Sophomore year from the eminence of a Prep. School Seniour and
then a Freihman who everyone notices if only to ridicule, I have not felt
fo important and therefore not fo happy. But I vow me to hold counfel
on myfelf this fummer and come back a Bigger and Better Juniour.
1928 - 1929
September 21ft. Here I be, but too begrimed and wore out by travel to
write more.
2^rd {Lord's Day). Up betimes and to chapcU where a fermon on God
is Love as is the cuftom and fo home.
24th. Up and to my firft clafs, the which is Milton. My program doth
contain befides, Junior Bible, required; Greek Phil, "Baby Eck." and the
Automobile Courfe, preferred. The final courfe does fill my father with
much mirth, but I do intend that I leave college with fomewhat practical,
if it be only the knowledge wherewith to tell garage mechanics they do lie.
2/th. This night to a meeting of the Republican Club whereat Bill Wag-
ner was made Prefident. I am not republican nor aught elfe, but I do
take chief delight in watching thefe politicks and how they are run.
2gth. This evening to the formal dance which Barn did give in honor
to the new ftudents. I did take for my gueft a tranffer from Ann Arbor,
Catherine Hard, who I did promife to attend Church tomorrow.
:;oth {Lord's Day). Up and to church with C. Hard, it being a moft
flat, dull, and inftructful fermon. This evening having a caller who I
met this fummer. Biff Brown from M. I. T., did ride in a rumble feat
and fo to bed.
October 3rd. To Brookline Hills with the Outing Club, there being fwim-
ming there. My fuit being monitrous was like to flip out entire, but
enjoyed a good time for fwimming with one hand.
^th. The Grey Book has been amended to allow Seniours to ftay outfide
their dormitory until 10 fans chaperones, and a fiance is accounted a chap-
erone if he is known for fure as fuch. Thus does matrimony hold Its
allure.
6th. This night to fee Tony Sarg's marionettes prefent the rife and fall
of Chris. Colombo. Mary Slade and Rofamond McGIU being provlfioned
with grapes and candy againft a dull evening did find their feats next
Fres. Pen. and did have to give their food to Helen and me, the which
we did devour on the back row moft unfympathetick.
nth. Alice Sword has been awarded the prize for the beft record in our
clafs in the Sophomore Year. And fhc need muft have took Bible, too,
but mayhap not the Novel Courfe.
1 8th. To
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i8th. To the Democratick Club where Jean Trecp did find herfelf elected
Prefident. I am reiolve to know all lides of this campaign, that I may
vote intelligently for Will Rogers. The clafs officers announced and Mac
Carr is Preiidcnt. The others be: Ginny Dare, Vice-Prefident; Fuki
Wooyenaka, Rec. Sec'y; Betty Beury, Cor. Sec'y; Mar. Hackenheimer,
Treas.; Ellie Hodge, Marj. Smith and Shirley Smith, Executive Com-
mittee; Betty Quimby and Louife Schmidt, Factotums, and Ruth LeClaire,
Song Leader.
2-fth. Up and to Bofton to hear Governor Smith perfuade the populace
he ihould be Prelident. Others of like purpoie did mill around and let
my hearing aught befide fome jokes. If there was more I knew it not,
my toes being too fore from big-footed Democrats.
2^th. This afternoon to a Smith rally in Billings whereat among others
was James Roosevelt, Franklin's fon. He did leem molt earneft and
well-appearing.
26th. This night to a Republican Rally at Alumnae, where Teddy Roofe-
velt, Jr., did come, late, but bringing with him the family grin. One of
the woman fpeakers, a journelliit from Waihington, did entertain againit
his arrival with an old-fafhioned politickal harangue. Methinks I have
done lufficient for my country this week; the 19th amendment does leem
to be as much bother in the obferving as it was in the winning.
2'/th. To the Theater Guild's fhowing of The Doctor's Dilemma and did
think Shaw would have faved iomeone money, me mayhap, to have writ
out what he thought on Doctors initead of having fo many actors to tell
us fecond-hand.
November ift. This night to the Mock Politickal Rally on Tower Court
Hill the which the whole College did prefent by contriving of Agora.
Each houfe did reprefent a different part of the voting publick, Tower
Court being Big Bufinefs, the Quad fomewhat of Radickals and Reds,
and the Faculty the Unintelligent Voters, of which Mr. Proctor did play
his part fo well he did feem a very low-clafs moron organ grinder. Alice
Murphy as Graham MacNamee did broadcaft the ceremonies; Al Abbot
was Lindy; Dinty Powers, the fire captain. Ev. Peirce did chew her gum
beyond the talents of the real Will Rogers even, and Katy Lee and Harriet
Wildy as the Miftreffes Smith and Hoover did betray their various quali-
fications for the White Houfe, and Tommy Pierce as John Coolidge fhew
that whoever goes into offiice, the Country will fuffer a great lofs.
:;rd. To Fall Informals for Shall JJ\' Join the Ladles where Louife
Herzog as the hoft did make it doubly defirous the play have a conclufion;
Overtones with Ted Douglafs and Harriet Brown Schell in tiie title parts,
and Beauty and the Jacobin wherein Ev. Peirce bellowing.
6th. Hoover is Prefident, the Lord have mercy upon him. Did fit up
and listen
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and liften to the returns on Mrs. Wordwell's radio until one o'clock
tomorrow morning and fo to bed.
lOth. '30 did win the Hockey game at Field Day this afternoon, but
nought elfe, '31 taking everything to our fadnefs, thinking that our hopes
to do fomething at athleticks after '28 had left us now be fhatter'd that
a new and younger rival does appear.
I ^th. The Englifh Hockey Team this day did come, fee, and conquer,
but only by lo-o, as good a fcore for us, they fay, as any other of their
opponents has ever made. I wonder how Mifs Cran felt that her com-
patriots did vanquifh her protogees. Upon the team were Gebelin, E.
Smith, Glidden, Herzberg, Shepherd, Hodge, Pugh, Harriman, Wallace
and Williams.
ijth. To Bofton and Edna St. Vincent Millay, the which I did enjoy,
the Harp-JJ'eaver being jo fad, but could not but recall Chriftabel Caine.
22)id. I did hear Mifs Mary Frafer Smith was at home to tranffers at
tea-time today, and having always pitied them do find myfelf envious now
they be fo thought upon by fuch an one as Mifs Smith, herfelf, I hear,
once a tranffer here.
2gth. This being call'd Thankfgiving Day, did count my bleffings by
the Turkeybones and fo to bed.
December ift. Did fpend the afternoon cafting up laft month's accounts,
my head mightily akeing.
6th. A Seniour Science Club hath been formed, I fee by the News, Louife
Jordan being Prefident.
I ^th. This night to hear the Englifh Singers who appear'd more informal
than us, though not more pleaf'd.
20th. Awake'd at dawn by the found of Chriftmas carrols chaunted by
the Sophomores as is the cuftom. I did thank the girl who clofed my
windows, open'd them and fo back to bed. At Hiftory Mifs Moffett
did trace the development of Yule-tide rites, we not being able to liften
to more, as fhe well knew.
January Qth, JQ^g. Did arrive about 10.30, fign in, and receive an exam-
ination fchedule, the which was grievous exafperating. To the Village
to pay my Chriftmas bills and I now take myfelf to be worth $8 clear
in money.
1 6th. The temperature was 10 below by the thermometer this morning,
but I do find my nofe has not fpread acrofs my face as I had thought on
walking from the library this evening.
i8th. Did hear Mary Auftin lecture on Literature's Relation to the Cul-
tural and Social Pattern in American Fife, being attracted thither by an
headline
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headline in the News: "Alary Auftin, author of Children Sin in the Far
Heft. Did find her humor itarthng and effective. This evening to
Alumnae to a benefit fhowing of Bill Haines in The Smart Set whofe felf-
affurance is a relief from the mental haze which does feem to exift around
and in me.
20th {Lord's Day). Did fpend the day drawing Ye Newe Mappe of
Helle for Milton claffe, and did feel comforted to think that whether I
be more tolerant or flothful, yet I cannot think of any perfon who I would
willingly affign to fuch a torment.
22nd. Did play bafketball this evening to my great enjoyment.
2^rd. Everyone has been moved into Stone-Davis who was promifed it,
and Wilder does wear crepe upon its lonely door to mourn the departed
Widows.
2^//2. This day Helen Jones, Frefhman, very lovely, was run over with
her bicycle by a truck. At prefent we do ftudy Immortality in both Juniour
Bible and Greek Phil., yet nought therein does make me believe in this
as much as that fuch a girl is not given here the chance to finifh aught:.
2~th. Did fpend this day in leifure anent the grind which does begin
tomorrow.
^Oth. To Phil., my firft exam, where Mr. Proctor arriving late as any
Philofopher could with coat-tails flying and goloshes flapping, to each of
us taking the "conflict" he did hand a tiny ftrip of paper the which did
contain the queftion "Write an Effay on the One and the Many," the
notice of a cut, and an affignment for a future paper in the next term.
Methinks I fhould enjoy to be fo conftructed.
February ift. Did hand in my Helle today and then go through MIfs
Lockwood's verfion of it.
gth. To Bofton for a celebration of another mile-ftone this day left
behind, feeing the Trial of Mary Dugan, and to Durgin and Park's for
dinner.
20th. Lindbergh is engaged to Anne Morrow and we all did take to
heart Mifs Lockwood's chiding, "Shame on Wellefley, to let Lindy go
to Smith."
28th. To an open meeting on fmoking in Billings that Virginia Onder-
donck did manage very well, confidering how ferious is the subject. 1
did enjoy me full as much as at any Bear-baiting.
March Jth. To Jean Trepp has been awarded the ift A^. Y. Times
Current Events Conteft prize, Helen Franc, methinks, earning the fecond.
lOth. To the T. Z. E. Studio which I did enjoy, efpecially Marion Fuller's
playing on the pianoforte an arrangement of the Quartette from Rigoletto.
nth. Up
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nth. Up very betimes and to a bafketball breakfalt at Alumnae, the
baker almoft forgetting to bring tiie rolls.
I'Jth. Up and to chapel to hear the Wellefley and Durant Scholars and
Phi Bete's, being not furprifed to find myfelf nowhere among them.
2ift. The Senate has pafi'd legiilation allowing fmoking within the
townfhip of Wellefley, the which is to become effective April 2nd. The
places appoint'd for this fuming will be Alumnae, the Lake (by the grace
of Tillie Clark) and in whatever village tea-rooms and fociety houles it
be permitted. Tomorrow we do leave for Eaiter vacation, the which I
am not forry to fee.
April loth. Did ride to Summerville this day to fee Fords affembled, it
being to my marvel that everything be fo precife and efficient, the rattles
even being put in at the proper moment that they will appear confecu-
tively. This evening to a lecture on the Four Lives of Milton by an
Oxford Lady that with her accent did make me doubt the beauty of my
Mid-Weftern fpeaking.
nth. The Senate doth now permit Juniours to be outfide Wellefley
without chaperone up to ten o'clock. I like it not that they be taking
away all the rules which we did have the erftwhile opportunity of break-
ing. They foon will leave nought except monftrous lins whereby a ftudent
may find relievement from her work.
13th. Did refolve to make me a drefs againft the coming of Juniour
Prom for the which I have invited Joey, being hard put to it to ask him
or Biff, and he accepting I did purchafe flower'd chiffon and did cut it
by the pattern with manicure fcifiors, it being paft midnight and too late
to borrow others. Am refolv'd the next drefs I make, this being my firft,
be gingham which will ftay where it be put.
igth. This day did Juniour Prom begin, fix of us making a bus-tour of
Bofton and environs the which none of us had feen beyond the theaters
and fhops. I remember I did want to come to Wellefley thinking that
the college would fend fight-feeing parties to hiftorick fpots to the further
completion of our education, but am now refolv'd to stay the fummer
after Commencement for the going to places and the doing of things. By
the time we were back and the boys dreff'd we did fee nought but the lalt
half of the laft act of Arms and the Man which the Amherft Mafquers
did cooperate with the Barnfwallows for the giving. Joey seeming very
glad he did come, I was moft happy.
20th. Did take the boys walking this day, the which they did not enjoy
as much as they made hafte to affure us, they being unufed to iuch exer-
cife as covering the campus even, let alone to South Natick and half to
Needham, but fince they will not ftiffen before tomorrow we had time to
enjoy the Prom dance. The manicure fciffors for fome reason being
not
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not proficient, I did have to wear a ftore-drefs after all, for which I was
glad. The ceiling and a few wall fpaces at the Alumnae Ball Room being
panel'd with ingenious moderniitic forefhortenings and perlpectives, we
did find ouri elves never at a lols for converfing with partners but craning
our necks upwards could fay "Can you make out what it is?—Why, fo it
is a foot. Who elfe could have known it" or did anfwer them, "Yes, ifn't
it clever, and did you fee the one at the end?" And fo late to bed.
2ift {Lord's Day). Up betimes and out by noon whereat four of us
driving to the Wayfide Inn, it raining, and finding it clofed, to Bofton
for mid-afternoon dinner. Did fee the boys oft on the train and then to
Mary Pickford in Coquette, thinking that Will Hays muft have had a
hand in the changing of it from the ftage-play, or the Watch and Ward
Society. Methinks I fhould have feen it before Prom for items of tech-
nique inftead of after, but cannot Imagine rolling mine eyes at Joey and
pouting "Yo' so ado'ble."
2jth. Up and to Room-drawing where I did pick from the little black
bag No. 12 at which I was mightily pleaf'd, feeling almoft fure I could
get into Tower and therefore nigh perfuaded not to do fo by my affection
for Beebe.
May 6th. Up betimes to wifh all Seniours the beft of luck and to cheer
them to their General Examinations. The air being a-quiver with premo-
nitions and all depreff'd beyond nature I did declare I shall not be fo
vex'd come next year at which I was much jeer'd.
/th. Up and to breakfast where I did ftay fo long at a hard-boiled egg
as to mifs hoop-rolling, Emily Rockwood winning with an iron hoop, I
did hear, but to the academic proceffion and Into chapel. In the after-
noon I did help us to lofe the tug-o'-war acrofs Longfellow pond and
almoft through it, Alleen Shaw hanging to the rope too long to the utter
ruining of her garments. Did fee Mary Michel from Mt. Holyoke with
Grace Rofe and Eleanor Peck and did learn fhe is to be Prefident of
Y. W. at that college next year. After dinner to ftep-finging whereat
our oflflcers for next year being uniquely announced by driving up in an
ambulance as internes with Mary Multer, new Prefident on a ftretcher,
did hold confultatlon over her and reveal themfelves as: Sticky Burr,
vice-prefident; Aimee Worms, fong-leader; Helen Williams, bufinefs
manager of Legenda, and Betty Bradftreet, its editor. At the laft Mrs.
Ewing did emerge from the ambulance as the confulting fpeciallft, our
Honorary Faculty member—at which Intelligence all were moft heartily
pleaf'd. This evening I did attend Shakefpeare open houfe and regret
me that I did not try to join a fociety.
8th. This evening to the Great Hall at Tower Court where Colonel
Ifcham did lecture on Bofwell's manufcrlpts and fhew them in the original.
Methinks
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Methinks he is one of the moft delightful men I ever did know—Ifcham
that is— I knowing Bofwell for fuch long fince.
1 1 til. Up betimes and to the Play-Day of the five colleges, Wellefley,
Radcliffe, Simmons, Wheaton and Bofton U., where I did lie on my back
and kick a ball moft happily. The teams not being divided according to
colleges but promifcuoufly for the furthering of friendlinefs I did realize
that, as I did learn long fince, one cannot find happinefs in the looking
for it, it is as hard to play for the playing.
I2th {Lord's Day). Up and this afternoon to the memorial fervices in
honor of Mifs Katherine Lee Bates regretting that I had not known fo
fine a fcholar, poet and gentlewoman.
1 5th. I did refolve today to major in Literature for my generals, my
Compofition Profeffors telling me my grammar and orthographic be not
of fufl'icicnt quality for my writing any of mine own, at which I was
furprif'd.
2^th. This evening to Alumnae where the Shakefpearers did give their
version of Antony and Cleopatra to the great fhowing of their limbs,
Theo. Douglafs as Cleo. being a moft paffionate princefs indeed.
31ft. To a Float Night of Alice in Wonderland Scenes with Biff, who I
have not feen for weeks, he feeming hurt he did not come to Prom, but
now does feem not ill-difpof'd toward me. '30 did win the Crew Com-
petition to their great deferving as having tried often and determinedly.
Sophie Fifke is Crew Head for next year and methinks will put the good
old College fpirit into the doing.
June ift. Up betimes and to fee the Tree-Day pageant, oriental and
effective, being from the ftory of Kubla Khan and Marco Polo, the Mon-
gol Horfemen pleafing me moft. To the laft Step-finging this evening
which did impreis me more than before becaufe of them I know who I
realize are leaving now. At the moving up I did fquat upon the Seniour
Steps left I never fit upon them again. Some of the Seniours did go to
the Infirmary afterward and fing beneath Dean Tuft's window who, we
think, is better now.
I2th. Up very betimes and to the packing of my boxes which finifh'd
I did make calls upon Mifs Lockwood to bid her be not too wild in Europe
and fome Seniours to wifh them a plea faunt voyage out from their dreams
and theories. Now I write me this finally before I leave for my laft fum-
mer vacation. I make no refolutions which I cannot keep and therefore
do make none here, but I do hope that with only one year remaining I




September 26th. I did demean myfelf moft knavilhly, being a Seniour,
on returning cliez WelleOey, to ponder that I did approach the familiar
fkyline of towers and chimney for my final year. The Apple-Cart, my
1924 Ford roadfter, did carry me fafe fome thoufand miles, endearing
herfelf much for her ferviceableness, and even F. A. Saunder's Cadillack
cannot put me out of love with him. My courfes for this year do pleaie
me as well as moft: 19th Century Lit.; Seniour Art, French Rev., French
301 and Comp. 303, which laft I do hope to make a part of my vocabu-
lary—allowing me to keep at it clofe. But I do regret betimes I cannot
make Ihift to write well enough to hazard the Novel courfe, Mifs Hart
congratulating me I did pafs off Frefhman Comp. what with my grammar
and ftyle tres terrible.
Tower Court is full handfome and befeems my growing refinement
except that I do feel the lack of Dean Tufts, but Mifs MacGregor does
affure us that fhe fares moft bravely among New Hampfhire Hills and
will be with us foon. The Vil hath fledged into a rare bird what with a
fcore of fine fhoppes to "tempt purfe and palate" as one of my acquaint-
ances has phrafed it fo apt. But Apple-Cart I fear will command all the
extra pennies I can fpare from filling my book-preffes with aftounding
wife volumes, whereby having to flight the intimidating iplendour of the
new fhoppes, pretending the Vil is ftill the Vil, which perhaps would not
be a pity.
With the putting on of years I notice I do grow tres philofophick, and
fober, as witnefs my reflecting upon the forry ftate of Seniourfhip, of
which before I did talk fo high, and do fcore myfelf that I was ever afear'd
of any in fuch condition as I be now. Mayhap I fhould have major'd in
Phil, but it be too late now, and so I muft to bed, having writ myfelf into
a stupour.
October jrd. This night a pretty chance did come in my way the while
I hearkn'd to the radio at the Mufic Box at which time Pres. Pen. did
make a fine and current fpeech from WSG on Women's Colleges, to the
feeming latiffaction of all. After a fnap of mufick, I home to bed.
lyth. Trips to the Bofton Mufeum for Seniour Art and all the lectures
on Edifon and his electrick light for the femi-centenniel celebration, intel-
ligences of Great Britain's invitation to the naval parley, football games
of a Saturday with Biff, and the intenfe lure of Apple-Cart befides my
ftudies does keep me in fuch a flurry till bed that my journell be sadly
neglect. Betimes Betty Granger has been elected Prefident of 1931 and
the reft of our officers, all plein d' esprit and not lacking in beauty: Jeanne
Auftin, Ruth Banifter, Al. Nafh, Eleanor Hodge, Bet. Quimby, Lou
Schmidt, Jane Hemingway, Mil Hinman.
October ^rd or thereabouts the ftock-market did fall and my one courie
in
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in Ec. was mighty put to it to explain to my friends how the Bulls and
Bears and the Laws of Supplie and Demand do regulate all things. Some-
time then, too, the Frelhman clafs was give the neareft approach to hazing
I have found here when they were required to wear green and fing longs
at an Upperclaffmen's requefting, which plan was gave us by Theo. Doug-
lafs, as I remind me.
November jrd. Time do prefs upon me fore and what with two D's
and an E in a fprung quizz I am nigh diftraught. I would that I might
have accompanied fome girls, Lee Maddox, Marian Hunter and Friday
Freiberg amongft them in Marian's "Robin Hood" to Mount Monad-
nock where I did hear they met with Dean Tufts in hearty health and
Mifs Mary Frafer Smith who did confent to climb the mount with them
to their great lack of breath at the top, fhe being more fprightly than any,
but I did have an Art paper due which could not be put off no longer.
But Oct. 27 I did hear the Bofton Symp. Orch. the which Kouffev. did'
direct. I alfo did liften in on the trial of erring Frefhman with Ev. Peirce
Supreme Judge and whilft enjoying myfelf did ftill feel forry, remember-
ing my Frefhman days Avhen I explain'd that the verfe, "They've gone
out from their Hobbes and Defcartes" was in footh, "They've gone out
from their Hops and date-cards" and the day I did afk for the Zoo inftead
of the Zo building, and Avith fuch reminifcences did feel aged and fo to bed.
gth. After much deliberating I did afk Biff to the Athletickal Carnival
wherein he noticed not the swimming pool decors not Vodvil nor dance of
Guzhin Izhan for a-ftaring of me to my great confufion and flattery. But
I did write Joey a letter more long than common by which to make atone.
But I find me fo engroffed with being womanifh I did forget that 1930
won Field Day today with the brave fcore of 105. All did make much
matter of Dot Wood's riding her mount Flafh fans faddle and Cappon-
facchi her dog riding with her most ingenious. Alfo this week-end does
occur the 14th Annual Convention of the Women's Intercollegiate Xewf-
paper Affociation at which Betty Beury does act the hoftess to Wellelley's
great advantage.
18th. This afternoon came a fierce earthquake Avhich did rock the Tower
wherein I was vifiting to the great fearfomenefs of all. But remembering
my Geology I did fay "Science's will be done" and hold my knees. Friday
evening I did suffer what may have contributed somewhat to my stoicifm
by meeting with Mifs Shackford to have words about the coming General
Examination, which fubject feems to employ all Seniours at this period,
and quick demife by earthquake does lofe its terror if it but occur before
May 2nd.
20th. Did learn today, there being no mifcarriage of the news now
Agora does keep us informed with a new bulletin-board, that Commander
Byrd yefter eve did fly around the South Pole and back fafe to Little
America
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America. We do all take it perfonally to be proud now that lie be for
certain our clafs member, thanks to Celia Milne and her father who did
radio him afking his acceptance to be one of us and in two days we did
have the radiogram which with true courtlinefs of the Southern gentle-
man did fay he felt much pleaf'd. It does relieve me of my breath that
fuch a thing be pof fible, and methinks I can never hear more of adventure
in my day than this with Lindbergh and Byrd. But I muft be content
to read of daring travel the while I be scholaftick and domeftick, the laft
being with the drefs for the doll upon which I do be mightily engaged
for a gift to children at Chriftmaftide by requeft of C. A., using the
flower'd chiffon I did intend for my beautiful Juniour Prom gown to be
the doll's garment, and do find I am no better at ftitching now than then.
I did have the good fortune of a talk with Tony Clapp upon matters of
the W. I. A. S. G. conference attended by her at Bucknell, Penn. And
true to my philofophick mind did reflect upon the mighty diverfity of life
and what a deal of actions do fill our time.
December igth. I do have to leave this day my Apple-Cart with Mr.
Smith but find fmall regret in knowing that I exchange it for a train for
home. I have decided to rename it, calling it Art as fhort for Seniour
Art, it being, as Mifs Avery does proteft of the courfe, no omnibus. For
formal occafions it will be known as Arthur. What with the College
Orcheftra Concert, the evenings fpent ftar-gazing at the Obfervatory,
the National Hockey Game, November 27-30, and incidental quizzing
and papers, I have had a moft pleafurable and bufy fe'n-night. But there,
my taxi honks below. 'Tis Chriftmaftide.
January 21ft, IQSO- Up very betimes this morning to hear King George
of England deliver a fine difcourfe of welcome at the London naval par-
ley, thinking that the King's Englifh be nearer to mine own variety than
the Department of Reading and Speaking. I was in a mighty heat of
excitement over the wonder of the broadcafting which we did receive upon
the new-purchaf'd radio of Tower and did feel as if ftruck down with the
ague. I did fkate most of the day upon the lake much to my difpleafure
in view that I fhould ftudy fo exceeding hard for the coming examinations,
being very behindhand with all my work, due to my extenfive letter writing
at the prefent. And to compleat a full day of folly I did enjoy a right
hard game of bafketball this evening as forward on the Tower team
according to the new ruling fo ftoutly upheld by Put. Nafh wherein the
teams be made to reprefent the fections of Campus: Tower, Quad, Hills
and Vil, inftead of the claffes. I did play two full games and do feel a
piece of ftiffness growing upon me fo that I may not be abroad tomorrow.
2^th. This being my laft clafs of the femefter, I did fit down to cogitate
that this marks me feven-eighths through with college and know not what
to make on it. I have been fearching the bulletin board of the Perfonell
Bureau
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Bureau for fomewhat whereby I can earn my bread after graduation, but
I am fit for not even matrimony, the which does feem to come eafiest but
does not ftay fo, the more pity. So thinking I did into Bofton with
Angie Hoen to view PygmaVwn and wonder me at middle-clafs morality
and if I too be intimidated that I am fo good.
February i^th. My marks this day did bring me one B, two C's and a
D at which I did worry mightily at not making credit in French Rev. and
having none to be loft, as Mifs Waite does inform me.
iSth. I have heard a deal of fine difcourfe of late by Hugh Walpole
on Art and Immorality In the Novel and Professor Burgefs Johnfon on
Earning a Living by the Pen, the which did both make me regret afrefh
that I wield mine fo bad. Mr. Walpole's calling his creating power a
little animal did almost drive me forth with naufeous diforder, but did
feem witty and pleafaunt to moft. This day I did receive a letter from
Elaine Gorham, now in Seattle, who did inform me that the Western
Wafhington Wellefley Club had fent to the Swimming Pool Fund $50,
the which did make me glad to hear from her, although I am afhamed
not to have writ her in fo long, that fhe ftlU thinks of us, fince it was
by her devifing that the Club did fend us the check.
2^th. The week-end juft gone did fettle many of my difficulties the while
it did precipitate more of a longer duration, methlnks. I am engaged.
After much deliberating I did invite Joey to Seniour Prom as he had come
laft year to our both enjoyment. Friday night we did to dinner at Tower
and thereafter to Alumnae Into the atmofphere of an Englifh Inn Avhere
at midnight we were ferved fcrambled eggs and fried faufage, the which
did make me refolve to leave out England from my trip to Europe if
they too be added to beef and plum-pudding. The dance was one of the
beft I did ever attend, and many others I overheard fay much the same,
Les, who was with Helen Boofe, verifying my opinion and he a law
ftudent fhould know. Saturday night we did attend the Truth about
Blayds whereat we were give the chance to fee men be as rediculous as
women as we have made of men. Yefterday we had thought to go for
a walk, but Joey being now a bufinefs man did have to return by the
six-o'clock Special to his Central office in New York. I, feeling lonely and
fomewhat blue, was about to get to bed when the maid did bring word
Biff was below. On with my new green which doth nigh touch the ground
at points about the hem to my great fatiffaction and down to greet him.
We did walk along the lake, it being the kind of night May could add
green to green with envying and out almoft unconfcious to Tupelo, which
T. Z. E. does not too much obftruct nor yet expofe by night. There
fomehow I did agree to wear his pin, and when he Is a great engineer
to travel with to countries needing bridges, and he denying that he minded
I am
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I am not overbright what with my D and all, we feem a perfect couple.
And fo to bed.
2jth. Did hear this morning that Mifs Mary W. Calkins did die late
yester afternoon to the great lofs of the world and to Wellefley moft
wherein fhe devoted forty years to her great love of Philofophy. I did
read a palfage in the Good Man and the Good, remembering I liad learn'd
It from her in Sophomore year.
March jrd. This afternoon I did by accident into the Treafure Room
and there came upon an exhibit of the Life of Keats In pictures, and the
famous love-letters of the Brownings, the laft of which the college hath
come by permanent. I did wonder deeply whether my letters to Biff
fhould be fome day fo worthy and did refolve me ftralghtaway to mend
the fpelling of them.
6th. To Seller's for a birthday party with Grace Rofe and there did
fee Mary Butler being feted by H. Williams, Kirby Hughes and others
for her election as Tree Day Miftrefs. Kirby did write a clever verle
the which dealt with her popularity as a Miftrefs that had more favor
than a DuBarry, and fo home and to bed.
14th. I am nearly brought to a very low deprefflon today becaufe I
muft either leave off the writing of this journell or leave college, almoft,
It feeming that my work being of late fo poor I am out of favor. I can-
not give up the writing to Biff, and fo muft fpend all other time in
imprinting upon my brain what is already writ. I am refolv'd to ceafe
attending all college activities anent the General Exam, but finding that
I have promif'd to go with Biff to the Operetta, The Two Vagabonds,
do refolve that after this Saturday Night I fhall fee nothing more, and




{Continued from page I17)
Scena Tertia. Living room, Ritter's Home.
The curtain is [till down.
O-ont-of-M. F. [Up Center] {;""S"f,'^f' I lamp on tablemumbling to
Naught but a Stage-Hand. Yet I feel the Urge
To bring the Theater a higher Art.
I feel the Surge—the Urge—the furging Urge,
A call of Something, Serious and Deep.
What can they find in humor fuch as this?
No amateur whofe bufkins are new donn'd
Could make himfelf rediculous as thefe.
Would I might once appear upon the ftage,
For I fhould fhow them fomething to remember. . . .
{The Curtain rifes)
Applaufe for the fet is drowned by laughter. 0-out-of-M. F. whirls




Alumnae Hall, juft before the rife of the curtain, March 15.
One-out-of-Matiy Frefhmen in the audience, to her Neighbor,
This Operetta I have come to hear
For reafon that I learn'd but fhort ago
It is The Vagabond, and that to me
Means but one thing—my only Vagabond—
•
Rudy Vallee who croons fo fweetly foft.
Neighbor. I beg thy pardon if I contradict:
But there be here TWO VAGABONDS, not one.
0-out-of-M. F. {Rufhing from the hall)
For love of one, a fole and fingle man
I nigh have loft my wits. I cannot rifk
A co-exifting love ; 'Twould be too much.
Farewell, my Vagabonds, Janet and Dot.




Same as Act 2. An Evening in Late May.
One-oitt-of-JMany Freshmen to Cubby Stephens
I am by ftars predeftin'd for a Star
Yet hide my light in clouds of ftage-hand tafks.
It is not juft and irks me. By're leave
The leading role in June Play I demand. . . .
Cubby What! Art thou fane that dolt addrefs me thus?
How dur'ft prefume ! Away! hence! Go! I say!
Seek thou the folace of a nunnery.
0-out-of-M. F. A nunnery! None luch. I'll none of nuns.
I, who am fated for long Broadway runs ! ! !
!
Enter SISTER BEATRICE
She drags 0-out-of-M. F. gently off ftage.
Cubby {solus) Alas, that holy places fhould defile 'em
With what would panick an infane afylum.
The Final Curtain
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SOMEWHAT TO READ FOR THEM
THAT LIST
NOSTALGIA
New England hills have ftood agalnft the fky
And filently refufed to let me by.
I'm mocked by greater barriers than thefe,
A challenge from the bitter northern feas.
But Time has never drawn acrofs my eyes
A veil of cool forgetfulnefs—the fkies
Still burn an orient blue, and I can fee
The templed funlit lands in memory.
At dufk I seem to fee the funfet quiver
In opalefcent quiet on the river,
And hear the crying boatmen as they glide.
Back to the waterfront acrofs the tide.
And in the city when the night Is deep
And cold New England is at home afleep.
I know a ruddy Afian moon ftill gleams
Above the templed gardens of my dreams.
JAPANESE PRINT HORSE, FUTURISTIC STYLE
No man fhall tame you with a burnifhed bit.
Or find high anfwer for his prayer—to fit
Altride thefe foamy limbs; no man fhall know
Thefe ftrong fmooth body curves as white as fnow.
Your coal-black hoofs are dainty on the air.
Even your tapered ankles feem to dare
Elyfian hill-flopes, and your lip is curled
In proud defiance of this fweating world.
You are my foul, a wild horfe in the fky—
-
If men fhould hear the wind come fnorting by
In a thunder of rain and mad hoof-beats together,




Now the pallid I'unlight fhivers
On the barren hill;
Summer lies a frozen moth
Dead upon the fill.
Flame is in the gathered fruit,
Gold in the ripened ear.
But froft gnaws at the rofe's root
And ice is on the weir.
Grief is in the withered leaf,
Ruft upon the trees;
The meadow grafs is rudely broken,
Stricken to Its knees.
And yet the fmall fierce flame of life
Burns in the fuUen earth
Where the feed is unaware
Of rotting to its birth.
SALISBURY
(Auguft, 1929)
White is the way at the end of day
Beyond the fteepled town,
And I fhall climb Old Sarum's hill
To watch the fun go down.
The Roman roads that dimly fwing
Over Salifbury Plain
Lead north and fouth, to eaft and weft
Until they meet again.
Gold are the fhining meadow-lands,
Rivers brim with the fun,
And gold is rippling through my heart
Where Engliih Avons run.
Fuki JFooyenaka
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We take here the privilege of exprelluig the deep gratitude we owe
certain of both the Quick and the Dead for the help we have received
from them in the compiling of this prefent Work.
AMONG THE QUICK ARE
:
Charles E. Goodfpeed of Bofton who gave us certain rare old Alman-
acks and Newfpapers and wrote us a very kind letter.
George G. Milne of New York City to whofe active intereft we owe
our portrait of Rear-Admiral Byrd.
J. Aiift'ui Dunham of Provincetown, "old Mr. Humphrey" of
Rochester, the curatrefs of the Ipfwich Mufeum, Mifs Lilla Weed of
Wellelley, and Norman Dodge and Frank Leveroni of Goodfpeed's
Bookltores, whofe unflagging courtefy in putting the material in their
poffeffion at our iervice made poffible what authenticity this Book pof-
feffes.
Mijs Irene Drew of the Chidnoff Studios who lupervifed the pho-
tography.
Peter S. Gnrwit of Brooklyn who fuperviled the art work and
anfwered our queftions.
JFUlard Schilling of New York who fupervifed the printing and
anfwered our queftions.
L. D. Rambeaii of Chicago who fuperviled the engraving and an-
fwered our queftions.
Airs. Elizabeth P. May who took the pictures we have ufed from
the Prefs Board.
Mifs Edith C. Johnfon who lent us the authority of her name.
The College Authorities and Heads of the various campus activities
who have fupplied us with facts.
Our fubfcribers and advertifers who have made this publication
poffible.
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AMONG THE DEAD ARE:
Anne Bradftreet, whole "Tenth Mufe, lately fprung up in America,"
has been an unfailing well-fpring of phrafeology and infpiration.
Richard Brathwaite, whofe "Englifh Gentlewoman," 1631, propoied
the virtues for the Gentlewomen of Diftinction and gave us in part our
Foreword.
Ifaiah Thomas, whofe "Hiftory of Printing in America," 1874, gave
us the life of Mrs. Glover-Dunlter.
Samuel Pepys, who kept a Diary.
The authors, unknown but never before more appreciated, who com-
piled the various Almanacks, Primers, Newlpapers, Codes and Blue Laws
which have formed the model for this Book.
The Pioneers and Educators who founded the Commonwealth of
Maffachufetts and infpired a Tercentenary Edition of the Wellefley
College Legenda.
The Undertakers
A VERY MORAL TALE
There once lived a handlome young, jolly young Prince,
(I never knew nicer, before that or fince)
But fad to relate, he had one weighty woe
:
Tho' days paffed, and years paffed, he juft couldn't grow.
He fthetched and he pulled, he yanked and he jerked,
But ftrenuous exercife never quite worked . . .
Medicines . . . magic . . . not one bit of good.
He couldn't grow up ; and 'twas thus matters ftood
'Til the good King got worried one day when he faw
His earneft young fon breaking gravity's law
By lifting himfelf by his fhoe-laces. "Hey !"
Cried his Majefty, lofing his crown on the way,
"You muftn't do that. Why, it's really not done.
My wife men muft help you. Have patience, my fon."
The King called his councilors, fages and feers.
Explaining the ftate of affairs, and his fears.
And they got out their books, and thumbed over the pages
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But neither the councilors, feers, nor the fages
Could think of the anfwer. "If only," they faid,
"He wanted to refcue a princefs, instead,
Or conquer a dragon, or fly through the air
—
Our wifdom could help him right Ipeedily there.
But what is this nonfenfe, this wanting to grow?
A cafe without precedents. How fhould we know?"
Now when all the flurry began with the lages
Who pored over fcrolls they'd collected for ages,
And fcratched their poor heads, 'til they really grew bald
Digging for anfwers, the King grew appall'd.
He fpoke to the Queen then, for fuch was his custom,
(If all men would do fo when grave matters fuff'd 'em
There might be more kings), and fhe foothingly faid,
"Don't worry, my deareft; juft jump into bed.
For no fon of ours ever could be defective
See, Darling a book on your fav'rite detective!"
He grumbled a little, but took off his crown
And purple and ermine and laid himfelf down;
And if fhe fpoke further, he could not have heard her,
So deep was he fteep'd in an excellent murder.
Now, the Prince had three fifters as fweet as could be
—
Quite beautiful, clever, and charming, all three.
Why, they were one reafon he wanted his height:
They needed protection by day and by night.
He had, too, a brother, the handfomeft thing,
,
But he, being older, would fome day be king.
So why fhould he worry how tall he had grown?
Napoleon look'd pretty big on a throne.
But the Princeffes, Alice and Betfy and Jane
All wanted to help him, and that was quite plain.
So when the commotion arofe in the palace
Said Jane then to Betfy and Betfy to Alice.
"It's ferious. Something muft furely be done
For the cafe of our brother, our parents' dear fon.
And fomeone muft find out that fomething in hafte.
We'll form a committee; there's no time to wafte."
With Betfy for chairman, (oh, not that fhe knew more,
But being the eldeft, they thought fhe fhould do more,
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And then, fhe had also been train'd in a college
To get all ihe could with the littlelt knowledge),
They ftarted their fearching; but not with the wife men
Who fought all their wildom from books to advife men.
But out in the garden, and over the hill
And down by the river that never ftands ftill.
They afk'd the great poplars, "How grow you so high?"
And the anlwer came ruftling, "We reach for the fky."
They fought the tall flowers, and every one
Bent over to anfwer, "We climb toward the fun."
The river flow'd on over valley and lea
As it rippled its anfwer, "I head for the fea."'
And the cloud-halo'd mountain, the nobler for fears
From Time, rumbled kindly, 'I rife toward the ftars."
And they came to the cottage that fnuggles the hill,
Where fcarlet geraniums grew on the fill
Of welcoming windows a Woman fmiled through,
Whofe heart was the greateft thing anyone knew.
She gave them fome milk and fome frefh gingerbread.
And when they were refted and when they were fed
They afk'd (moft politely and carefully) why
Her foul was fo deep and fo wide and fo high.
The fmile of the Woman was tender and young
As fhe gazed at her kettle fo carefully hung
On the hob where it bubbled a gay little tune,
And the Woman rock-rock'd as fhe ftarted to croon
:
Oh, life is elufive, but here is earth
Pack'd and firm on my chimney hearth;
Oh, life is dingy, but here is fire.
And fhadows vanifh as flames riie higher;
The foul grows great when you love another,
And who loves more than the great Norn Mother?
The fong was done, but fhe ftared at the flame
And the girls flip'd home by the way they came.
They weren't quite fure they could underftand;
But when Betfy found clutch'd tight in her hand
Five pieces of filver and one fhort rune.
They gueff'd the riddle; they knew the tune.
The filver they counted, the rune they read.
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And this Is the tale that the fymbols iaid :
One is the ftars for Purity;
One is the Frefhnefs of furging fea;
One the Compaffion of vaulted fky;
One is the JFifdom of fun on high;
And one is the Love of the fafe u-arm earth
And the flame that leaps on the frefide hearth.
So they took the pieces of Life and Light
And laid them fafe at a certain height.
They told the Prince they were his for aye
When he had grown to be just that high.
And need I say that it was not long
Before the Prince, now tall and ftrong
Had reached the filver, and by their magic
Still kept on growing? Don't think it tragic
—
His body stop'd at six feet-two
But his foul and his heart and his mind ftill grew.
And you know the reafon as well as I;
The poplars, the flowers, the mountain high,
The rufhing river that never ftands ftlU,
The Woman whofe cottage fnuggles the hill
All told you that: "You can't juft grow
For the fake of the growing. And now you know
Why they were so great, and the young Prince too,
They grew toward fomething. ...
And fo muft you.
Anon.
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AN ALPHABET OF LESSONS
FOR YOUTH
To thefe AB's you miift fucciimb
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Healthy maids are always fed
Bofton Baked Beans and Brown Bread.
When Cuts are given
Life's worth livin'
!
Our grace is advancing
With interpretative Dancing.
A life of £'s
Will never pleafe.






With itraight hair and curls.
Holes are for all,
In h£els and the Wall.
Do«n the demon Ignorance
Or lie Avill conquer you, perchance.
Join, with fees that mult be paid,
C. G., C. A., and Students' Aid.
We could live with eafe
On only Klees.
The subject we're tender
On is Legenda.
One n iiiidrcil A inety-lhri
MN
R
Mufcles in our limbs
Irk Brown hims.
Vox Populi's views
Are proclaimed by the News.
'Xeath Wellefley' yoke
Revere the Oak.
One girl had a notion
"Pro" ftood for Promotion.
Scorn not the Quiz, a fcholar's fcourge
But deem it education's purge.
An R in the throat
Gives not the right note.
Where end the Seven deadly Sins





Does not give erudition.
Under no circumftances curfe all
Who preach the worthy Univerfal.
Go down to fill
Yourfelves in the Vill.
Beware of this W
In the Brooks Room 'twill trouble you.
To the {laughter of general Xams,
We reacted like Excellent lambs.
Why does this letter have to be
Here to puzzle You and me?




A Soon you will find yourfelf bound up In flavery
To art if you get in the clutch of Mifs Avery.
13 B is for Balderfton, though not pedantic,
She in her innermoft heart is romantic.
r^ C's for the Curtifes, one teaches Hiftory
The other one's fubject is fomewhat a myftery.
T^ D is Mifs Donnan, whofe fubject is Ec,
And courfes involving induftrial wreck.
p E is for Ehrenfperger, one of our men,
You fee them around here you know, now and then.
|7 F is Mifs French who in Chemiftry clafs.
Wields a mean teft tube and breaks not the glafs.
r^ G's for Mifs Gamble, whofe numerous tales,
Of her childhood begin where Pfychology fails.
J-] H for Mifs Hart, who is not of this earth.
But in the tranfcendent purfues a new birth.
T I's Mrs. Irifh, houfe mother of Dower,
And all heads of houfes, from Little to Tower!
T J is Mifs Jaques, may God blefs her with vim,
For many's the time fhe's excufed us from gym.
jZ" K is Mifs Kendrick, of Bible the chief.
Who tries to inftil in us Chriftian belief.
T L is Mifs Law, the profeffor of Greek,
Who is a good teacher, nice, gentle and meek.
Vj M's Mathematics, and alfo Mifs Merrill,
In whofe hands simple circles are often in peril.
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1^ N's Mr. Norton, who teaches to teach,
And with clever pfychology young minds to reach.
r\ O is Mifs Orvis whofe one weaknefs is
A fondnels too great for the fprung hiitory quiz.
p Our dear Mr. Proctor'd give up a potato,
Juft for a chance of perufing fome Plato.
r^ Q is for Quarre, whofe fubject is French
—
Such a good judge of accents fhould be on the bench.
D R is for Mifs Rathbone, who treats our bones with wrath.
And forces them to follow the ftraight and narrow path.
C Miffes Shackford and Sherwood can tell what a bird's worth,
Quite as well as the Williams,—Shakefpeare and Wordfworth.
T"* T's the incomparable Annie K. Tuell,
In working for whom, one really muft do well.
T
J
U is for Ufual, you fhould difdain
To ufe anything elfe or you'll ufe it in vain.
VT Let V ftand for Wipplinger, teacher of German,
"Nur haben wir Goethe," begins her beft fermon.
"\\/'Our teacher of prefent-day drama, Mifs Waite,
Is alfo the dean who rules over our fate.
V X stands for wrong, and it is not the leffer
Mark ufed on our quizzes by every profeffor.
V Y's Mr. Young, in whose courfe educative
We're taught to appreciate geniufes native.
'7 Z's Mr. Zigler, whofe courfe in pfychology
Gives us fome art and a bit of zoology.
One Hundred Nineiy-sei'en
AN ALPHABET OF PERSONALITIES
A A is for Addii'on; want to engage her?
At Liberal Club or at Ah'zvs you can Page her.
r) B's Betty Beury who edits our News,
'Twill be fad for the college that letter to lofe.
r^ Clafs prefidents here are, and alfo C. G.
Clapp, Carr and Cornwall are all found in C.
T\ D is for two wearers of Phi Beta Keys,
Dapp's here, but now Davifon's gone to the P's.
|7 E is for Erlanger; ftrong men turn pale,
When Peg vows fhe'll ftudy Eugenics at Yale.
J^ Nothing could have made this Fiik-al year duller
Than being without a Freiberg or a Fuller.
f^ G is for Gage, who her delicate verfes
Over the radio iometimes rehearfes.
tj We have here a Houfe and many a Hall,
What need to have dormitories at all?
T I for the Ingliles, Mary and Jane,
And the reft of the clafs in our egoift vein.
T When G. Johnfon graduates, Wellefley will lofe a
Girl who might grow up to imitate Dufa.
TT" K is for Kauzman, we've never heard Jack,
Have to complain becaufe bufinefs was flack.
T Catherine Lee is our L's great example
—
Long may fhe li\"e, for her virtue is ample.
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IV/I M's for Mcjennett, and alfo Miighee,
That M's Multerply you already can fee.
"VT Enter the N in the form of H. Newell,
Who, if anything's faid. let it be, "She can ftew well."
r\ O is O'Halloran, you'll fee her around,
Doing all forts of things, with her feet on the ground.
p Notice how pioufly Eleanor Peck,
Preierves people from Purgatorial wreck.
r\ What matter it that her legs very flim be?
Strong and athletic you'll always find Quimby.
"D We'll never try to guefs again if,
We don't fee novels by E. Rennift.
C With Sword in the ranks we can furely not hate a
Girl who infifts upon being Phi Beta.
'"P T's for that novelift. Peg Trotter,
Who'd think a hypocrite a rotter.
T T U is for Ulman, fo clever on News
And fo independent in giving her views.
\T We'll let V ftand for Alice Vactor,
In academic ways a factor.
\\TW is Williams, and eke Wooyenaka,
Whofe writings can put to ihame Dorothy Parker!
V X is Exceptions who prove all thefe rules
—
Some of them wife, and a few of them fools.
V Y is for Yeomans, who travels afar.




at his House at
Turn-in-Again-Alley
Now . . . Templeplace Eleven
the joUowing articles^ cheap—viz.,
Superfine Cloaks and Gowns,
Bonnets, etc., etc. Everything
fine in Apparel tor Ladies
And now you can buy choice footwear
IN
WELLESLEY
It is now possible for you to "shoe" shop without talcing
the time or trouble to go in town. For Thayer McNeil
has opened a Wellesley Shop at 572 Washington Street.
Here you will find footwear and hosiery for campus, sport,
street, afternoon, and evening wear—undeniably correct to
the last detail
—
yet priced within the scope of the college
girl's allowance. We cordially invite you to inspect our
new shop at your convenience.
THAYER McNEIL






Uncomfortable Ihoes affect your
whole phyiical and mental well-
being. Make your next fhoe pur-
chafe the Orthomode laft and you
will fecure perfect foot cafe and
comfort. The Orthomode ihoe is
made on one rightly defigned laft
but in a variety of ftyles fuitable




17 St. James Ave.








The creation of M. Eugene, confiseur extraordi-
naire
. . . more than eighty petite chocolates
in the one pound box . . . dainty, chic, fas-
cinating morsels
. . . centres and coatings of
intriguing flavor ... an unusual and delight-
ful treat for the connoisseur of fine candies. In a
chic one-pound box, $2.
S. S. P. Selected Chocolates
Centres of nuts, fruits and other selected varieties.
Per Pound, $1.25
S. S. P. Assorted Chocolates
S. S. Pierce's famous chocolates in a variety of
centres. Per Pound, $1
S. S. PIERCE CO., Boston
Mail and Telephone Orders Promptly Filled
SOME LESSONS IN VERSE WHICH
MIGHT WELL BE LEARNED
BY THE YOUNG OF THE
COUNTRY
Englifli Compojition
We've learned to think it quite a fin.
To write a ftyle unmafculine.
The writer maiculine mult paint
His fentcnces with much reftraint;
And furely he cannot forgive
An overufe of adjective.
He never does our ears difturb
With an archaic ufe of verb.
And to the facts he's faftened down
By a decifive ufe of noun.
And fo your teacher do not vex
By writing in the other fex!
And Some Philofophy
I.
You think you fee my head outside?
You're wrong, you know, and I deride
The thought that mind is in the head
—
My head is in my mind inftead!
II.
And in our minds we have a table,
As much of one as we are able.
The thing itfelf is just a fable,
It's really not the leaft bit ftable.
A Bit of History
Louis-Philippe was a jolly good fella.
He trotted around with a cotton umbrella;
Whenever he walked through the ftreets
or the Bois,
He faid to himfelf, "I am very bourgeois."
STRAYED FROM BOSTON LAST
Week, a fmall light red COW, about 12
Years old, with fhort Horns and Tail.
—
Whoever will return her to the Printer
hereof, fhall receive a reafonable Reward
for their trouble.




When the molt important functions of
life are iiifpended and thofc who are in-
valids iby accident, imprudence or inheri-
tance are reduced to the moft deplorable
ftate of nervous debility, it is not in def-
pair that relief is to be found for there
is Medicine which has reitored thoufands
who are apparently tottering on the brink
of the grave after the beft advice and all
other remedies were tried in vain.
Trv DR. GOOSEWELL'S AROMATIC
LOZENGES AND SPIRITS OF
PLIABLE STEEL
Our days begin with trouble here,
Our life is but a Ipan;
And cruel Death is always near.
So frail a thing is man.
Then fow the feeds of grace while young,
That when thou com" ft to die.
Thou may" ft fing forth that triumph song.
Death, where"s thy victory.
GOOD CHILDREN MUST
Fear God all day, Love Christ alway.
Parents obey. In fecret pray,
No falfe things fay Mind little play.
By no fin ftray. Make no delay,
In doing Good.
JUST PUBLISHED
And to be lold at the Shop of M. Leverett,
near the Town-pump, in Cornhill, a
neat and correct Edition of WATT'S
PSALMS AND HYMNS, BY wholefale
and retail.—Alfo, a general Affortment
of Stationery. Ladies" and Milfes' AIo-
rocco Shoes, Choice Velvet Corks, Raifins,
Citron, Spices, Starch, &c., &c.
Effex Gazelle, Jan., 1779.
To be SOLD
A new model horfeless carriage with ex-
cellent motor.
FORD vehicles have a new exprelfion in
refinement.
DIEHL and PUTMAN fell thefe and
they are fituated acrofs the bridge at
Wellefley Square.
STATIONERY
A confignment of Stationery, confifting
of common writing paper and fine letter
Paper; Pens, of an excellent quality;
black ink (and other colors) of moft
durable kind; warranted lead Pencils, &c.,
&c., for fale very cheap by WARD'S,
number 57 Franklin Street.
*^ Ladies' engraved ftationery with mono-
gram, clafs or college feal.
N. B.—Alfo invitations, menus, dance
orders.
DR. F. WILBUR MOTTLEY
Announces that he is ready to attend to
all matters that pertain to the Teeth, in
his office in The Colonial Building.
23 Central Street Tel. Wei. 1212-M
JONES, PETERSON and NEWHALL
We fpecialize in Shoes for Young Women
and have now a feparate department which
we have thought fit to call the "Shoe
Box." There you may find the fineft foot-
wear, Ladies, at the reafonable price of
$7-75-








MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTYFOUBTH STREET
NEW YORK









Newbury corner of Berkeley Street
newport palm beach
THE ALLEN PLAN SAVES MONEY
EUROPE $365.
SIX COUNTRIES PASSION PLAY
All Expense Conducted Tours, sailing weekly during summer.
250 EUROPEAN TOURS TO CHOOSE FROM




ALL EXPENSES CRUISES WEEKLY
WASHINGTON 7 Days $48.
Including All Expenses and Sightseeing






There is a reason i^i^hy # #
great Eastern Colleges elioose
to ^^Give it to Schilling 99 ^ #
TO successfully portray in
word and picture the
events of a momentous college
year . . . the high spots of a
victorious season of football
. . . the brilliance of ensu-
ing social occasions . . . the
plays . . • the debates . . . the
everyday life of the campus . . .
is a task that demands the best
of skilled workmanship and
the benefit of many years' ex-
perience.
That we do render such service
is amply attested to by the fact
that over forty colleges and
schools . . • including both
Government Academies . . .
have repeatedly entrvisted to us
the making of their annuals.
# # # # # # ^
THE SCHILLINCi PRESS, Inc.
laT-iaa KA^ST 23tli STREET, NEW YORK
Publicati<»iis # Colloju^o Anniisils Color Printing
Tiuo Iliiiidred Fotir
SUE PAGE
Takes great pleafure in informing her kind friends that fhe
is willing at any time to take Photographs which will give
an Excellent Likenefs and be highly fatiffactory.
** She may be found in her fhop at
24 Grove Street,
five doors from Wafhington Street
TAKE NOTICE
MR. LEBLANC offers the fineft con-
veyance Service that is to be had in the
Town of Wellefley. Pleafant paffages
to and from the city of Bofton, for
goodly sized parties, at reafonable rates.
"^ He may be reached by ufing thefe
telephone numbers, Wellefley 1498-W or
1752.
N. B.—They do alfo have a ftand at
the weft end of the Railroad Station
where their horfelefs carriages meet
every train.
SAT-TEN SHOPPE
Does wifh to acquaint its friends that
they will ferve digeftible foods during the








N. B.—On the 7th Day they will ferve
delicious chicken, roafted, for $1.50.
VILLAGE HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Does do work of the very fineft quality,
including waving hair, that is ftraight,
with the iron ; and by a new and commo-
dious method, with the fingers, to put a
neat wave in hair that fometimes does curl
by itfelf.
LADIES—They do alfo do work on the






for all degrees. QUALITY and SERV-
ICE very cheap. Get your outfits from
the firm that introduced them into
AMERICA.
COTRELL and LEONARD
College Dept. Albany, N. Y.
TiL'o Hundred Five
Eftablifhed 1826 Incorporated 1891
STURTEVANT and HALEY BEEF
and SUPPLY CO.
WIfh to acquaint their friends that they are Slaughterers
of Fancy Corn Fed Cattle; and have now for fale at rea-
fonable terms Prime Oleo Oils, Stearine and Tallow, which
they manufacture themfelves ; alfo they deal in Lamb, Pork,
Veal, Hams, Bacon, Lard, &c, &c. All of which may be
had at number 38 and 40 Faneuil Hall Market in the
city of Bofton.
N. B.—Thefe commodities may alfo be piirchafed at number 52 Somer-




A wide variety of Raymond'Whitcomb Europe
Tours will visit the Passion Play this Summer.
Besides, there is the Pvaymond-Whitcomb Indi--
vidual Travel Service, designed to make advance
arrangements for travel anywhere. Tickets for the
Passion Play and living accommodations at Obcr^
ammergau may be secured through this service.
NORTH CAPE-RUSSIA CRUISES
Two North Cape-Russia Cruises, sailing June 24
on the S.S. "Carinthia" and June 28 on the S.S.
"Franconia", offer a distinctive Summer vacation
as well as a pleasant approach to Oberammcrgau.
Both visit Stockholm, Leningrad and Moscow.
STEAMSHIP TICKETS ON ALL LINES
AT REGULAR RATES
RAYMOND & WHITCOMB COMPANY
HANcock7820 1 65 Tremoni Street : BOSTON : 122 Newbury Street KENmore 2870
'J'lvo Hundred Six
SOLOV-HINDS COMPANY
Have a fplendid variety of gowns newly
arrived from Paris; and alfo Coats of the
very fineit quality, for wearing in the
Spring and Summer months; likewife ex-
cellent luits built high at the waift and
long in the fkirts.
*^ A quantity of gowns are for older
women but they do fpecialize in clothes
for Young Women of Sprightly Build.
All of this at their fhop at 468 Boylfton
Street in Bofton.
N. B.—Not hard to get to by Horfe-Car
that runs by the door.
MONTGOMERY-FROST COMPANY
Opticians
Refpectfully announces to the Ladies of
Wellefley that they are ready and suffi-
ciently equipped to make glaffes that will
relieve any troubles of the eyes. * * They
have Three Shops at 496 Boylfton Street,
40 Bromfield Street and loi Maffachu-
fetts Avenue. Alfo they wifh to acquaint
their friends that the telephone, Kenmore
I537> ^'^'ill connect all of their Shops.
ERASER, the Florift
informs the public he has for fale many
beautiful flowers and plants. Dainty
bunches of flowers to be worn on the
fhoulder will be gladly arranged. Wires
and orders taken for all occafions of note.
The fhop is fituated on Central Street
in Wellefley. Telephone 0700.
VISIT THE
COCK O' THE WALK SHOP
Which prefents for your INSPECTION
fuitable gifts for MEN and WOMEN,
as well as various other SPECIALTIES
AND COMMODITIES which will win
your immediate APPROVAL.
To be found at 16 Church Street in
Wellefley. The telephone number being
Wellefley 1425'.
N. B.—Gifts for men particularly empha-
fized, being felected with care and tafte.
A BOARDING SCHOOL
Eleanor Druitt, moft refpectfully ac-
quaints her Friends and the Public, fhe is
ready to receive young Ladies to board
and inftruct, at her Houfe on the South-
Side of Fort-Hill, oppofite Wheelwright's
Wharf, where they will be taught the
Englifh and French Languages grammati-
cally. Writing and Arithmetic, together
with every Sort of ufeful and ornamental
Needle Work. She begs leave to allure
thofe who are plealed to entrult her with
the Care of their Children, that the moft
indefatigable Affiduity Ihall never be
















34th STREET & BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
MILLINERY
and Fancy Articles To Be Sold at Mifs
Murray's Shop oppofite the Wellefley
Inn, All varieties of Hats; confifting of
ftraw, felt, filk and all in all a very hand-
fome affortment.
WELLESLEY MILLINERY
589 Wafhington Street Tel. 0237-M
WHOLESALE
To be sold by LEWIS^MEARS COM-
PANY, the Most excellent quality of
extra frefh Butter, Cheefe and Eggs, at
33 South Market Street in Bofton.
HARDWARE
Juft received per fhip; and for fale by
P. B. CORKUM, number 587 Wafhing-
ton Street, telephone 1046 Wellefley, a
very complete affortment of cutlery, glaff-
ware, paints, &c., &c., which will be fold
very low for cafh or credit.
CHARLES W. HOMEYER & CO.
Situated at 458 Boylfton Street, Bofton,
Takes pleafure in announcing a new Vic-
tor Department having all varieties of
claffical and popular records.






*^ LADIES—After College Days you may fend us your fine clothes,
laces, &c., and any article of drefs, &c., which needs fpecial attention.
We will be pleafed to put great care into the cleanfing of them.
We do alfo return fuch articles to you at our own expenfe.
A^. B.—IFe do wifh to thank you for your
favors of the paft four years and alfo to
fay that our telephone number is 0727.
Special Prices and Special Attention
given to all work brought by students and faculty of
Wellesley College
Therefore We Ask Your Patronage
B. L. KARTT
Tailor, Furrier and Cleanfer
Wellesley Square Opp. Post Office
Tel. Wellesley 0217-M
WELLESLEY INN
This comfortable eating-place is ready to
ferve Luncheon, Tea and Dinner; and
they alfo have Rooms for Private Tea
and Dancing Parties. Telephone 180.
\\'anted—in a fmall family, a young white
Man to take care of a Horfe, and do the
work ufually required. Inquire of the
Printer.
Required of the Horfe?
To he SOLD BY
A. A. MORRISON, Clara Catherine
Candy, Home-made Dainties and Pastries
of exceptional tafte and value.
N. B.—Two fhops, one being fituated at
12 Church Street in Wellefley and another
one on 19 Mt. Vernon Street at Winchef-
ter, Mafs.
C. M. Ryder, President O. S. Stacy, Vice-President
A. S. Kelley, Treasurer
T he SOLD
C. M. RYDER COMPANY, INC.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealers In
BEEF, LAMB and PORK PRODUCTS
62-64 Faneuil Hall Market
Boston, Mass.
Telephone Richmond 0228, 0229
To he SOLD WHOLESALE
SHATTUCK AND JONES receive daily
Frefh Fifh of firft quality from surround-
ing bodies of water and do folicit your
efteemed trade. It is to be remembered
that the above may be purcliafed at
154 Atlantic Avenue
in the city of Bofton
1 lUd 1 1 itiidred 1 in
a course in
Part moderne
—and incidentally in the
art of clever spending!
If you have an appreciation for the distinctly
modern, see Slattery's shop that's just opened.
If you've a flair for clothes ... if you want to
acquire one, Slattery's an inspiration.
If your allowance's elastic ... or can't be
stretched a penny, Slattery's new shop for you.
Slattery^s New Wellesley Shop
BOSTON BROOKLINE
A stock of supreme quality and merit.
Extensive clock, jewelry and watch
repair shops.





Public that in his fhop on Boylfton Street,
near the Common, he is carrying on the
HAIRDRESSIXG BUSINESS, a n d
thole who pleafe to honour him with their
cuftom, may depend that the ftrictei't at-
tention will be paid, and the fmallefl fa-
vors acknowledged.
***Experts in the giving of PERMA-
NENT and of FINGER WAVES.
154 Boylfton Street Tel. Capitol 5831
THAT UNPARALLELED GAZETTE
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
compliments us




DR. S. C. HOLLEMBAIK'S
LIQUID BONE OINTMENT
{To he fhook iveU)
Directors: For the colic, a grown per-
fon is to take one tablefpoonful. A cliild
four years old, a teafpoonful. If the pain
does not ceale in ten minutes, give as
much more. It has never failed to cure.
For the Rheumatifm, a perfon is to take
a tablelpoonful inwardly, then apply the
liquid: wet a lock of tow or wool in it,
bathe the affected part, and hold a hot
shovel as near as can be borne without
burning; rub the affected part thoroughly,
and as fait as it ftrlk.es in, keep putting on
until you have ufed all the 3 ounces, and
if the pain is not gone by the next evening,
try the fame again for 3 nights. Where
a perfon has had it for a long time it will
take more of It and a longer time to cure.
For fcalds or Burns, or Freezes, if it can
be put on before it blifters It will not blif-
ter. For a fever Sore, or any other bad
fore on man or beaft, put it into the fore
;
for a bruife or fprain on man or beaft,
put it on plentifully. For a corn on the
toe, put a rag on the toe, keep it wet; In
6 days the corn will be gone. For the
Sick or Nervous Head-ache, take a table-
fpoonful inwardly, wet the head and
temples with It. For the King's Evil or
Quinfy, wear a flannel cloth around the
neck; keep the cloth wet with it, fo as to
keep the glands moift. For a Polypus in
the nofe, fyringe It up the nofe often, until
the polypus withers fo that it can be pull'd
out, then repeat the fame till it Is cured.
For Polypus in the throat or frog under
the tongue, hold it often In the mouth;
wear flannel around the neck wet with the
fame, fo as to keep the glands moift. For
a Felon on the finger or thumb, hold It in
the ointment for two hours and a half,
and it will finifh the Felon. For Deafnefs
caufcd by taking cold, one drop three times
a day dropped into the ear, then ftop the
ear with cotton. Fr)r I''ar-acke, the same.




Wifhes to inform friends that here may
be found recent and valuable publications.
Elegant Prints as JFell
MARIE MILLINERY
Have received a goodly quantity of New
Hats; of the fineft quality, to be fold im-
mediately.
**A11 kinds of Millinery made at fhort
notice.
In The Colonial Block, oppofite from
Frafers.
TAKE NOTICE
ROBERT E. SMITH does Invite the
young ladies of Wellefley College to leave
their horlelefs carriages In his garage;
and he does guarantee to give fervlce of
the moft excellent quality at all time.
He may be found lels than halfwav be-
tween the Congregational Church and the
Wellefley Hills Movies.
MRS. C. READER
INFORMS the ladies of Wellefley that
fhe Is ready at any time, to make Hats
and Dreffes TO ORDER. She alfo
wifhes to fay that fhe makes Alterations
and does do Hemftitchlng.
All this in her Shop, In the new block, near
Seller's Eating Place.
Grove Street, Wellefley Tel. 1738-J
Two Hundred Twelve
MILLINERY
For fale at WETHERN'S MILLINERY at Temple and Weft Streets
elegant fpring models confifting of ftraw, cane, chip and willow HATS
and BONNETS; and a fuperfine variety of drefs and undrefs caps; and
a beautiful affortment of trimmings and ornaments of every kind.
A^. B.—All kinds of Millinery made at a fhort notice.
For lale at WILBAR'S ihop fhoes that will pleale the young ladies of
Wellefley, for they are of the lateft ftyle. A Welleiley Shop is arranged
to accommodate the ftudents and there is alfo a fhop at 562 Wafhington
Street in Bofton. The prices will be found agreeable to all.
The ATHALETIK
and DRAMATICK SOCIETIES of
WELLESLEY COLLEGE










DO JOIN WITH EVERYONE IN
WISHING THE GREATEST
SUCCESS, PROSPERITY AND
TRIUMPH IN THIS THE
MOST PHENOMENAL UN-
DERTAKING IN THE YEAR
OP OUR LORD, 1930, THE
PUBLISHING OF THE 1930
LEGENDA.





Toilet Goods Furniture Blankets
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
Reunion requirements cheerfully eftimated
and promptly executed
E. A. DAVIS & CC.
WELLESLEY MASSACHUSETTS
GENTLEMEN and LADIES
that may want artificial teeth may have
them made and fixed in the neateft man-
ner, without the leaft pain by ISAAC
GREENWOOD, Ivory Turner, at his
houfe in the Main Street, between the
Old South and Seven Star Lane, at the
South End of Bofton ; they help the fpeech
as becoming as the natural ones.
**Ladies, wax rots your Teeth and Gums,
throw it away. Come and have your teeth
cleanfed, and If done in time, faves them
from rotting and parting from the gums.
N. B.—Said Greenwood continues to make
artificial Legges and Hands; Turns in
Ivory, Bone, Silver and Wood: makes
Fifes, German Flutes, Haughboys, &c.,
&c.
**Ladies pleafe to bring your umbrellas
to be mended and covered.
L MILLER
Beautiful Sh oes
may be found at any time and for
any occafion, fpecial and otherwile,
in this fhop, located at 15 Central
Street in Wellefley.
also at




is an "elective" study >vitli the
^ / / loclern \^ollegicin
HE new silhouette and newer lines in cloth-
ing make the study and choice of correct
fashions more important and more fascinating than
ever this year. And Stearns with representatives at the
Paris openings, and with buyers in the New York
market every week, is prepared to give you the
newest and correct trends, always interpreted in
good taste. The fashion-wise collegian comes to
Stearns for sports clothes, for campus and
classroom dresses, for "prom", faculty tea
and commencement frocks, because
she knows that quality is never
sacrificed for price.
R. H. STEARjVS CO.
Two 11iindred Sixteen
To be SOLD
Choice Poultry and Provifions for all
Purpofes; Always of fineft quality by
H. L. LAURENCE CO.
Established 1844
46-48 Faneuil Hall Market
MR. GEORGE ENWRIGHT
wifhes the Wellefley LEGENDA A
GREAT DFJAL of Succeis. He alfo
wishes to refpectfuUy inform his friends
in Wellefley that he ferves quick and
excellent lunches in the Colonial Build-
ing.
N. B.—Mr. Enwright is pleafed to al-
ways keep his fhop open during the day
and night.
GEORGE T. JOHNSON COMPANY
The Atlas Mills, Makers of Sanitary
Paper Products.
Situated at 99 Chauncy Place in Boston,
Mafs.
To be SOLD
BEEF, PORK, LAMB AND VEAL
OF AN EXCELLENT QUALITY.
Stalls 3 and <^ at Faneuil Hall Market.
Bx R. STOLAR COMPANY.
ERNEST FORSBERG
Watchmaker' and Jeweler
RefpectfuUy informs his friends and the
public in general that he has a moft
elegant affortment of Fine Swiss and
American watches in addition to fine
jewelry all of which he is determined to
sell at reafonable prices. His telephone
number is 1345-M and he is fituated in
the Central Block acrofs from the Blue
Dragon.
N. B.—Clock and watch repairing gra-
cioufly accomplifhed.
JOHN SEXTON and COMPANY
Eftimable wholefale grocers who have a
general affortment of all kinds of food-
ftuffs newly arrived from various parts







Commencement Announcements and invi-
tations alfo. By L. G. BALFOUR COM-
PANY—Official Jeweler to Welle fley
College. Manufacturing Jewelers and
Stationers at Attleboro, Mafs.
NOTICE
Students Going Away will be taken care
of by way of tickets, tours and cruifes.
Plan now your fpring tour to Bermuda.
Miffes Perry Townfend and Mary Philips
of Severance are acquainted with all par-
ticulars regarding fame.
COLPITTS TOURIST CO.
Tours of the better grade. Situated at
262 Wafhington Street in Bofton.
ROYAL FRUIT COMPANY
To be fold by faid company, the very beft
fruits, frefh and newly fhipped from
Florida, California and other parts.
N. B.—Alfo a complete affortment of
cookies, crackers, &c., &c. Alfo pickles,
iweet and four, thought by Marie An-
toinette to be good for the health and
figure.
DENTISTS
Dr. Dwight R. Clement
Dr. Copcland Merrill




A wretched looking old man is well re-
membered by many in the neighborhood
of Bath and Lewes, to have long wandered
about without indicating a wifh of becom-
ing a refident anywhere. When preffed
to difclofe the caufe of his uneafiness, he
invariably declined affigning the flighteft
reafon for it. Indeed, in all his migra-
tions, he was never heard to utter any-
thing but "Poor Joe's alone! Poor Joe's
alone!" His manner was unimpaffioned,
his expreffion without variety of tone, yet
his voice was rather tremulous. This cir-
cumftance gave rife to the following origi-
nal Stanzas. The vulgar, who are always
fuperftitious, knew him only by the appel-




O MARK the aged wand'rer's ftep.
And grief-worn form; his tearlefs eye,
By forrow drain'd, forgets to weep;
He fcarccly breathes the llng'ring figh:
So ftill, yet so profound, his grief,
We rather feel, than hear him groan;
Rather he fhuns, than afks relief—
"Poor Joe's alone! poor Joe's alone!"
Nor him the churlifh winter fpares;
His fhrinking frame, and hoary locks!
The rude winds lafh his filv'ry hairs;
The pelting ftorm his mif'ry mocks;
Yet while his hollow looks betray
The throb fuppreft, the fecret moan
—
No words but thefe his grief convey.
"pPoor Jf)e's alone ! pooi- |
1 1 tn
oe s alone !
{Con tinned on priicc 22o)
/ Tco 1 1 undifd /'.ii;li/i I n
To be SOLD
CHIMNEYS, all fizes for all Purpofes
by the ALPHONS CUSTODIS CHIM-
NEY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,
in New York City, at 95 Naffau Street,
around the corner from Broadway.
*^ We have made the Largeft Factory
Chimney in the world but do alfo build
fmaller ones. We fell on very reafonable
terms; and will undertake work imme-
diately; and will carry it on as faft as
poffible.
A RECEIPT for a COUGH
Take three Quarts of Spring-Water, and
put it in a large Pipkin, with a Calf's
Foot, and Four Spoonfuls of Barley, and
a Handful of dried Poppies; boil it to-
gether till One Quart be confumed, then
ftrain it out, and add a little Cinnamon
and a Pint of Milk, and fweeten it to your
Tafte with Loaf Sugar; warm it a little,
and drink Half a Pint as often as you
pleafe.
Anderfon's Improved Almanack, 1775
DRUGS and MEDICINE
The CLEMENT DRUG STORE has
received a frefh fupply of Drugs and
Medicines which are for fale at the cor-
ner of Wafhington and Central Streets.
The Proprietor attends perfonally to his
profeffion and cuftomers may depend
upon accuracy. Alfo may be had a va-
riety of medicines fuitable to the feafon;
fountain fupplies, fandwiches, and all fuch




has for fale Gowns and Dreffes to be
worn In the day when exercifing.
Said Isabelle Stratton alfo does alterations
and can turn lalt year's dreffes to look
like new.
Her fhop is upstairs In the Colonial Build-
ing in entry number 23. Telephone
1212-R, Wellefley, Mafs.
THE BLUE DRAGON
begs leave to Inform the public that the
ihop will be open every day from 1 1 to
7 130 P.M., except on the Sabbath Day,
when the fhop Is only open for fupper
from 5 :30 to 7 130. Special heed Is paid
to the DIET of young ladles. The tele-
phone number is Wellefley 1089.
WELLESLEY NATIONAL
BANK
Wllhes Great Succefs to our
Undertaking.
And we do thank them kindly.
THE WELLESLEY FRUIT
COMPANY
Guarantees the fineft Quality-Service and
Courtefy.
The fhop is located on Wafhington Street
and is very eafy to get to, being one entry
from the corner. Telephone Wellesley
^M9-
POOR JOE
{Continued from page 21%)
But though to paint the woes he feels.
No words but thefe he feems to know;
From habit yet perchance he fteals
A moment's refplte from his woe;
They ferve to foothe with magic pow'r,
The fenle of griefs too mighty grown.
Thus meaf'ring every joylefs hour
—
"Poor Joe's alone! poor Joe's alone!"
In vain the fource of woes we feek.
Of woes which fhun the gazer's eye.
The cares that blanch his furrow'd cheek.
The griefs that prompt the latent figh
;
To all the forms of nature dead,
And deaf to pity's melting tone.
Each fond, eacli bland emotion fled
—
"Poor Joe's alone! poor Joe's alone!"
To him from life's gay fcenes eftrang'd,
And all the dear delights of home,
The world to one vaft waste is chang'd,
And men the beafts that round it roam;
No friend the focial blifs to fhare.
No wife to make his griefs her own,
The sorrowing victim of defpair
—
"Poor Joe's alone! poor Joe's alone!"
But though no cure his grief receives.
Nor time fubdue his calm defpair.
Yet ftill his hand affuafive leaves
A mild and quiet afpcct there
:
Silent he roves the live-long day,
A wanderer, aged, and unknown,
Or pours unfeen this penfivc lay
"Poor Joe's alone! poor Joe's alone!"
J'lvrj Hundred J'lvenly
BARBARA GORDON
has Gifts of Charm aitd Distinction i?t
that commodious and well situated shop
ARCADE ^VELLESLEY
THE ORIOLE
MIfs Louil'e Cummings acquaints her
friends that the hours wlien the Food
Shop will be open are 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
during the entire week except on the Sab-
bath when it is open from 9 A.M. to 8 :30
P.M.
N. B.—All kinds of Delicious Foods fold
here. Wellefley, on Wafhington Street,
oppofite from the Frefhman Houfe of
that fame name.
E. H. Thresher I. S. Kelley
To he SOLD
THRESHER and KELLEY
POULTRY, BEEF, PORK and LAMB
PROVISIONS OF ALL KINDS
73-79 Faneuil Hall Market
Boston, Mass.
Telephones Richmond 4760, 4761, 4762
VICTOR A. MACCINI
Respectfully announces to his Friends that
he has newly acquired a HORSELESS
CARRIAGE which he is ready and willing
to ufe for the convenience of faid friends.
N. B.—He will meet all trains and will
give fpecial rates to parties who wifh to
journey into Bofton for entertainment.
TELEPHONE 0908
He is situated near to the Station.
To be SOLD
All varieties of excellent foods at the
DAINTY SHOP, fituated at 17 Central
Street, where delectable lunches, tafty
candies and all kinds of palatable products
from the foda fountain may be obtained.




F. E. Slingerland, in the Mor-
ton Building, Wellefley Square,
lias a new ftudio where Indi^•id-
ual and Perfonal Intereft is
completely incorporated in the making of
your portrait.
PERKINS GARAGE
All kinds of fervice that pertains in any
way to the NEW HORSELESS CAR
RIAGES. Conveyance from village to
dormitory. A complete affortment of
acceffories. Will ftore carriages and alfo
will do all manner of delivering trunks
from homes to the ftation.








(20 miles from Boston)
Faces all the Yachting of Marblehead's
icenic harbor
Delightfully located for clafs outings
BATHING GOLF TENNIS
DANCING FROM TEA TIME TO MIDNIGHT
IN THE FO'CASXE
ROCKMERE, Inc.
Raymond Brackett^ Manager Director
ORIGINATORS and IMPORTERS
of PEASANT dreffes to be found at the
ORIGINAL CZECHOSLOVAK ART
SHOP, fituated at 201 Eaft 67th Street
in New York, and at 78 Dorrance Street
in Providence.
MARY G. MORRISON
"The Gift Shop Charming"
A new fhipment of Etchings juft arrived,
depicting all manner of fine fcenes.
24 Grove Street Wellefley Square
Very neare to tiie Waban Llotel
Two Hundred Tiventy-tiuo
THE SIX SOCIETIES OF
WELLESLEY COLLEGE
do join in wifhing great fuccefs to this
new and fplendid enterprife, the print-
ing and felling of the
1930 LEGENDA
We do sincerely thank our parents for
their kind wishes and pecuniary ass ist-









fc'tt/E are America's largest schooJ
annual designers and engravers
because we render satisfaction
on more than 400 books each
year Intelligent co-operation,
highest quality workmanship
and on-time deliveries created
our reputation for dependability.
JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.
Thotographers, Artists and Makers of
Fine Printing Platesfor Black or Colors.
817 W. Washington Boulevard - Chicago
Telephone MONROE 7080
We do not sub-let any
art or engraving
Two Hundred Twenty-jour




